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ABSTRACT

In Turkey, " The Compulsory Eight-year Basic Education Act ", which passed on 16

August 1997 in the Parliament, has combined primary school education with secondary

school education. Thus, the period assigned for the primary school education has gone up

to eight years; the students, consequently, between the ages 6-14 have been included in this

system since the implementation of the Act.

This study aims at the followings: solving space problems caused by the Act;

determining space allocation standards and location criteria; and also determining the

differences between public and private schools in terms of space allocation standards and

location criteria.

As the study area, the districts of Balyova, Narhdere and Guzelbahye located in the

West side of izmir have been determined, and a questionnaire has been conducted at all

primary schools in the study area. The objective of the questionnaire is to find out the

planning problems of the primary schools which have been reshaped after the Act.

In this thesis, it is put forth that the existing primary schools and the ones which will

be constructed in the future are in need of rearrangements by means of space allocations;

and any proposed space allocations standards and location criteria, from this moment on,

ought to be taken into consideration.
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Ulkemizde 16 agustos 1997 'de ylkanlan Sekiz YI1lIk Kesintisiz ilkogretim Yasasl

sonucunda, biitiin ilkokul ve ortaokullar birle~tirilerek ilkogretim okulu olmu~tur. Bu yasa

ile zorunlu ilkogretim siiresi 8 yIl, zorunlu ilkogretim ya~l da 6-14 ya~ olmu~tur. Bu yeni ve

hlZh uygulama ilkogretim okullannda mekansal problemlerin ve okullarm planlanmasmda

yeni sorunlann dogmasma sebep olmu~tur.

Bu yah~ma ~unlan amaylamaktadlr; 8 yillIk kesintisiz temel egitim uygulamasl

sonucu ilkogretim okullannda meydana gelen mekansaI problemleri yozmek, ilkogretim

okullan iyin mekan standartlanm ve yer seyim kriterlerini oIu~turmak, resmi ve ozel

ilkogretim okullanmn mekan standartlan ve yer seyim kriterleri aylsmdan farklIlIklanm

belirlemek.

<;ah~ma alam olarak izmir' in batl aksmda bulunan Balyova, Narhdere, Giizelbahye

ilge belediye slmrlan seyilmi~tir. Seyilen ozeI ilkogretim okullannda ve yah~ma alam

iyindeki biitiin ilkogretim okullannda anket yah~maSI yapllml~t1r. Anket yah~masmm

amaCI,bu yeni diizenlemeyle ilkogretim okullanndaki planlama problemlerini bulmaktlr.

Bu ara~tlrmada; temel egitim sisteminde olu~turulan bu yeni diizenlemeyle

ilkogretim okullannda meydana gelen mevcut planlama problemleri, ilkogretim okullan

iyin gerekli olan mekan standartlan ve yerseyim kriterleri saptanml~tIr.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Education is essential for social, economic and cultural improvement of societies.

Education is propulsive power of social development. It is the most crucial factor for future

of societies and people. Nowadays, the importance of education is understood by all

countries and every effort is made to increase the number of the facilities required for

education.

Education provides people with knowledge and skills in order that people should

adapt themselves to advancements in technology and social life. Therefore, the period of

compulsory primary education is increased in developed countries to give basic

information, habits, and skills, and at present, the age of compulsory basic education has

been extended to sixteen or seventeen and primary school education lasts for ten and twelve

years in total.

Compulsory Eight-year Basic Education Act, which passed on 16 August 1997, has

charged the student with primary school education from six years old to fourteen years old.

First of all, this rearrangement dates back to the 1970s. In 1971-1972 education year, the

preset example of this rearrangement was practised in some chosen regions. It covered

6400 primary schools between the years 1972-1997. In 1973, " Basic Education Act" was

passed in the Parliament and it prepared the ground for Compulsory Eight-year Basic

Education Act in 1997, a time point which started the application at all primary schools.

Thus, primary schools were combined with secondary schools in accordance with the new

regulation. The Turkish name of all primary and secondary schools is now, " ilkogretim

Okulu " and their education takes eight years. The reason for compulsory education until

the age of fourteen is as follows: when the matter is considered from the viewpoint of "

Work Act ", children under fifteen are banned from acting as a worker at any workplace as

they are to be educated from six to fourteen years old. However, this new regulation has

caused a couple of planning problems and primary schools under new regulation have

increasing space requirements. With this regulation, at all primary schools whose gardens

are suitable for construction, new annexes have been built, or new classes in the main



building have been set up at primary schools with restricted space. As another solution,

floor numbers of some schools have been increased. Consequently, every new constructed

building caused to decrease the space of playground the playgrounds with narrow space in

the school gardens.

In primary schools, new annexes' and classrooms' construction was started very

quickly to meet the urgent requirements. Nevertheless, construction of the annexes has

decreased the standards of plot and open area. Besides, at some primary schools, labs and

activity rooms have been converted to classrooms. Therefore, primary schools have turned

out to be inadequate spaces in terms of plot, open area and activity rooms. With this new

regulation, the students at different ages are expected to share the same school building and

the playground. This has caused some psychological and physiological problems with

students. These problems generally occur at public primary schools. However, at private

primary schools, the problem is not so significant. It is a fact that the difference between

public and private schools cannot be ignored. The space standards of private schools are

sufficient to meet the demands of the student unlike public primary schools. Even, when

the standards of private primary schools at home are compared to the standards of those

abroad, they keep pace with them. What is more, the private primary schools in Turkey

have recently been located at the peripheral of cities. Consequently, walking distance, a

planning criterium for primary school construction, is neglected.

On account of those problems, planning criteria for primary schools should be

renovated. This study has set goals to solve the planning problems, and to set the planning

criteria for primary schools.

In the following chapter of this thesis, education in general terms and in terms of

concepts is examined; following this, new formation of primary school education and

Compulsory Eight-year Basic Education Act are studied.

In the third chapter, Turkish education system and physical infrastructure of

education are analysed. Including Ottoman Empire period, Republican period inwhich

Village Institutes were established; and also the 1950s onwards that is a period, which saw

the closure of Village Institutes.



Chapter four looks into the education system and school buildings in other

countries in detail considering their historical process and development both in Europe and

the U.S.A.

Chapter five investigates planning criteria for primary schools which are at the

study area and deals with their present situation and planning problems; and also puts

forward new proposals for the resolution of them and the new planning criteria. While

doing that, a questionnaire has been prepared and conducted in order to find out existing

planning problems caused by the Act in 1997 at the primary schools in the study area 

Balc;:ova,Narhdere and Giizelbahye.

The questionnaire includes the following questions:

· Number of students

· Number of teachers

· Number of classrooms

· Type of education

· Number of student (per class)

· School-plot area

• Building area

· Open area

· Number of floors in building

· Activity rooms, labs, etc.

· Usage rates of the other educational areas

· Planning problems

· Physical changes with the new regulation

· The resolution of planning problems

In the conclusion - chapter six - a brief revision of the whole thesis and proposals

take place.
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Chapter 2

EDUCATION

What makes a country different from the others is its social, political or economic

development and this mainly occurs through education which establishes a link between

socialand private domains of the individual.

Education is also an activity that helps people to get information, skills and habits. It

is influential in the development of personality, as well. That's why, education should

provide people with social behaviours and adaptation to society (ytldlz and Akgiin, 1997).

High-quality knowledge and well-equipped workforce elevate a country to a higher

statusthan the others (ytldlz and Akgiin, 1997).

" What makes a country politically and economically important is not only its

factories and industries but also its educated peoples who are aware of their duties and

responsibilities. " (ytldlz and Akgiin, 1997, pp: 94).

" The interest in education as a crucial factor in the development of a country has

recently increased Especially, the interest of the economists in education started with

Mercantilism in the 16th century. Classical economists such as Adam Smith, Thomas

Robert Malthaus, David Ricardo, in the following centuries, evaluated education on the

bases of economy. Significantly, A. Marshall, a famous English economist, regarded

education to be the most important national investment and the most precious capital for

humanity. "(Ylldlz and Akgiin, 1997, pp: 95).

" In the 1960s, Schultz and Denison proved education to be an exclusive

contribution to high-skilled workforce, and regarded it as a source boosting the national

income. " (ytldlZ and Akgiin, 1997, pp: 96). So, almost all researches were directed to the

studyfield of educational investments. However, in the 1970s, the number of the researches

in this field went down because of the stagnation in economy. In the 1980s, the World

Bank increased the number of the research on education. As a result, those researches

showed that contribution of education to the economic growth is highly considerable

(Ylldlz and Akgiin, 1997).

IIMIR YUKSEK TEKNOlOJi ENSriTOSO

REKTORlOGU



Today, at all countries, development in education builds a path leading to positive

changes in society and economic advancements. Moreover, it is a must that, especially in

developing countries, a substantial amount of the capital should be invested into education

and financial sources should be raised far it (Ylldlz and Akgiin, 1997).

2.1. Primary School Education (Basic Education)

Primary school education is the first step of education. Its aim is to equip children with

basic knowledge, skills and habits for their future life. Basic education is defined in the

article 2482 of the " National Education Basic Act " which passed in 1983 as in the

following: Primary school prepares programmes for the children who are 6-14 years old to

have them get to their professional goals in the long-run and these programmes last eight

years (MEB, 1997 a).

Basic education does not only provide the child with basic knowledge, skills and habits,

but also has them acquire his/her personal identity and cultural awareness. Therefore, the

education given in primary schools is highly important in further steps of life. Therefore,

primary schools are institutions where cultural, social and educational developments occur.

Primary schools and classes should be designed in accordance with the requirements of

environment. When the primary school and the class are considered as an ecosystem, it is a

fact that all students, teachers, parents and society are influenced by it. Therefore, primary

schools should be pragmatic institutions (See figure 2.1) (MEB, 1997 a).

Aims of primary education:

1. To make students creative, active and eager to learn.

2. To prepare programmes which improve their personal, social and cultural identities.

3. To provide them with skills and habits which have them adapt to the environment they

live in.

4. To prepare programmes which involve parents and students.

5. To solve the problems of some students with either physical defect or mental disorder

and have them participate in peer groups of their age (MEB, 1997 a).

5
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Figure 2.1. Education ecosystem

(Source: MEB, 1997 a, pp:5).

2.2. Compulsory Eight-year Basic Education Act

When the Compulsory Eight-year Basic Education Act came into existence, a great

majority of Turkish people had already put a high premium on education and primary

schools.

Firstly, compulsory primary school education was dealt with at 10th National Education

Meeting. Until the 15th National Education Meeting, this subject was investigated in detail

and was put into practice in 1971-1972 education year (MEB, 1997 b).

Until 1997, it was applied at 6400 primary schools. On 16 August 1997, Compulsory

Eight-year Basic Education Act passed in the Parliament. Since that time, all primary

schools have been practising the Act.

6



2.3. Main reasons for Compulsory Eight-year Basic Education Act

The main reasons for Compulsory Eight-year Basic Education Act are as follows:

According to " Work Law", children under fifteen are not permitted to work out (MEB,

1997 b). In addition, the third and the next development plans also find the eight-year

education necessary (MEB, 1997 b). Apart from those, it is a pedagogical fact that a child

under fourteen cannot work. Because, hislher mental and physical development are not

completed before this age and slhe cannot decide on professional career before this age in a

logicalway. If slhe starts working at 12-14 ages, education that will qualify the child with a

better job in the future becomes impossible. Because, slhe cannot be aware of personal

capabilities. That's why, utmost productivity cannot be obtained. What is more, it can cause

psychological problems due to the dissatisfaction with environment slhe works in.

Therefore, this application puts the mental and psychical development of the child on solid

bases(MEB, 1997 b).

The percentage of attendance to primary school in Turkey was 104.4 % whereas this

rate was 65.6 % at secondary schools in 1995. When it is compared to the rates in

developed countries, this rate is not satisfactory. In the U.S.A., this rate was 100%, in

Germany, it was 105%, in France, Spain and Italy, and it was 100 %. In developed

countries, schooling rate of secondary schools was more than 100%.

Furthermore, the compulsory basic education lasts 9-12 years (See table 2.1). But in

Turkey, before the Act, it took 5 years and it was assumed to be an obligation to increase

this duration.

Unfortunately, this regulation has caused rapid change and some certain problems.

Reshaping primary schools have resulted in drastically increasing space problems. Since

the regulation, at all school plots with large spaces, new annexes have been built; or new

classes have been set up in school buildings. Consequently, the areas for playgrounds and

schoolgardens have decreased day by day. This regulation has brought modem education;

however, the fact that it has caused some space problem is incontrovertible.

7



Table 2.1. Period of compulsory primary education in European countries

Countries Year

France

10

Italy

8

Belgium

12

Austria

9

Denmark

9

Germany

12

Greece

9

Portugal

6

Sweden

8

England

11

Holland

11

Spain

10

Finland

9

Ireland

9

Luxembourg

9

Turkey (1997)

5

Turkey (1998)

8

(Source: YIldlz and Akgiin, 1997, pp: 128 ; inceoglu, 1986, pp: 10)
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Chapter 3

EDUCA TION SYSTEM AND EDUCATIONAL STRUCTURE IN TURKEY

3.1. Before Republican Period

3.1.1. Before The Ottoman Period

In olden times, Central Asian Turks employed education to keep up with harsh

natural phenomena and to teach traditions and customs which they had inherited from their

ancestors. At that time, they were leading to a sort of nomadic life and their youngsters

being trained in horse riding, hunting, stockbreeding. After they had been converted into

Islam, they started a settled life and the education system was practised under Islamic rules

(Tanilli, 1994).

In Anatolia, after the spread of Islam, the first school buildings were called

"Medresseh". At first, education was given at mosques which were standard buildings for

all types of education. But, later on, medressehs were built, instead (YTO, 1993).

" Medressehs were the first institutions using a systematic method in education. "

(YTO, 1993, pp: 103).

In the period of " Artuklular ", there were some differences among medressehs.

Some of them had open courtyards. But, in the period of " Dani~mend ", they had closed

courtyards (YTU, 1993).

" Some researches claim that the plans of medressehs, especially the ones with

closed courtyards, were inspired by the plans of the houses built in Central Asia. " (YTU,

1993, pp: 104).

In the 13th century, - Sel9uklular Period -, numerous meddressehs were built and

quality of the construction was superb (YTU, 1993).

"In that period, the courtyards were used as multipurpose activity areas, and there

were rooms for students and academic staff and, also resting rooms, dining halls, kitchens,



religioncenters. These facilities were all included in a building which had several vaults. "

(YTU, 1993, pp: 107).

3.1.2. Ottoman Period

In Ottoman Period, Sultan Mehmet the Conqueror had the first medresseh of the

Empirebuilt (Tanilli, 1994). The medressehs of that time had open courtyards and they

varied in space organisation. The courtyards were designed in geometric shapes such as

square,rectangular. According to the shape of the courtyard, the other facilities around it

weredesigned (YTU, 1993).

" The medressehs in the period of Ottoman and" Seh;uklular " were gorgeous and

monumental buildings, and the space organisation was in various ways. The vaults were

built on belief descending from the Turks living in Central Asia. Because Asian Turks

believedin " Heaven Vault" - a place standing for paradise. Moreover, huge and high

doorswere immense part of those buildings. "(YTU, 1993, pp: 193)

In that period, royal schools, " Babl-ali " schools and local schools were significant

apart from medressehs. Royal schools were established to educate the princes and his

assistants to rule the country in the future. The most important royal schools were

SehzadegahSchool, Enderun and Me~lihane School.

Bablali schools were to educate the students to be civil servant for the state. In local

schools,only Muslims and Turkish students could learn the subjects.

" Slbyan Schools were established by the Foundations and these were primary

schools.Children who are between 4-11 years old used to attend those. Apart from those,

therewere schools for minorities, as well; and., the students in those schools used to speak

theirnative-language. "(Tanilli, 1994, pp:30).

Financial sources of education system in that period were supplied by Foundations.

Everyinstitution used to have a Foundation. Sometimes, " Hazine-I Humaym " supported

them(Ytldlz and Akgiin, 1997).

In " Tanzimat Period It, western education system influenced the education system

in the Ottoman. State started to give more importance to education. Instead of religious

education, secular education system was adopted. Military schools gained importance, too.



In order to empower military organisation of the Empire, " Miihendishane-I Bahri

Hiimayun " was established and" Yenic;eri Ocagl " - an old-fashioned and tradition military

school - was closed; instead, " Tlphane-I Amire " was started. Military teachers and

lecturers called from Europe started modem education. At these schools, in order to equip

the students with practical skills, various spaces such as labs, multi-purpose areas were

designed. For the first time, teachers and lecturers wrote course books in Turkish (Tanilli,

1994).

In 1845, new organisations in the government came into being, such as " Maarif

Meclis MuvakkatI ", " Meclis-I Umuru Nafia. " Meclis-I Maarif-I Muvakkat " made some

decisions: for example, they classified the schools in three ranks: primary, secondary and

academic schools; it improved the quality of" Slbyan schools " and secondary schools; it

established " Dariilfunun "; it solved the problems of schools. It practised those decisions

beginning from 1846. In 1846, " Mekatibi Umumiye Nezareti " (Ministry of Education in

the Ottoman) was founded (YIldlz and Akgiin, 1997). Since then, science courses such as

maths,physics, chemistry were put into the education programme. The foundations were no

longer strong to support the education. Therefore, they were not influential in education.

On the other hand, state was only interested in secondary schools and just public gave

importanceto primary schools (Tanilli, 1994).

After " Me~rutiyet II ", there were some developments in education. Especially from

1908 onwards, attempts on education could be seen. In 1912 " Tahsil-I Iptidai Kanun-I

Mlvakkatl ", an act for educational developments, was passed. With that Act, each

neighbourhood would build its own school. Moreover, with the help of German lecturers,

"Dariilfunun"was improved (Tanilli, 1994).

The new schools, which were opened in "Tanzimat", were completely influenced by

their counterparts in Europe. Foreign language courses were given at these schools such as

Galatasaray High School, Haydarpa~a High School, Kabata~ High School, <;amhca High

School.As these newly opened schools, at the beginning, served different aims -<;amhca

School had been a pension; Kabata~ High School had been a palace-. They all became

dissatisfactory after a period of time; libraries, playgrounds and multipurpose areas were

neededin those buildings. Later on, they were converted to school buildings (YTO, 1993).
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In that period, modem schools raised different ideas. According to some, the aim of

tion was to have the student adapt to social life and acquire cultural values. That's

education is not a psychological phenomenon but a social phenomenon. Therefore,

chnical information should be imported from the western world; our national identity

ulture should be protected. But, the ones siding with modem education claimed that

ind of education could be given at home because this conservative type of education

I hinder modem education. So, it should be kept far from social repression. Modem

tIswhich formed new groups and the members of these groups had different lifestyles

he ones claiming conservative and traditional education (Tanilli, 1994).

lepublican Period

In the first years of this period, there were some developments in the field of

ltion. Initially, the importance given to education was significant. Modem and

DUS school buildings were built; and educational facilities were set up at the

ryside (YTU, 1993).

In 1920, Ministry of Education was established. In 1924, The Act of" Tevhid-I

sat " passed in the parliament to improve education, and religious schools were to be

y the government. Medressehs were closed, the specialists for modem education were

:d from Europe (YTU, 1993).

In 1926, " Maarif Te~kilatl " Act passed. As a result of this it, fundamental

iples of National Education came out. For the first time, boys and girls started to

j the same classes (YTU, 1993).

In 1928, " Literacy Reform " occurred. Replacing Arabic Alphabet with Latin

.bet made learning to read and write in Turkish easier. This also started the secular

Ition.



J

3.2.1. Village Institutes

The innovations which had started in the Ottoman Period did not change the country

deeplyand did not cover the public. Moreover, the beginning of the Republican Period just

serveda minor part of Turkish population living in cities despite the reforms.

Villages and towns could not take advantage of those reforms. Educational facilities

were inadequate. According to the statistics in 1935, 82 % of the population were living in

villages; Literacy rate was ranging from 1 % to 10.5 %. Only 276688 children out of

1680000 could attend schools. At that time, 85 % of the children residing in towns and

cities were attending primary schools. Consequently, there were serious educational

problemsat countryside (TaniIIi, 1994).

In order to solve this problem, Saffet Ankan who had been appointed to the position

of Minister of Education was charged with the education of people living at that region by

M. K. AtatGrk. Upon this assignment, some researches were done and some interesting

resultswere obtained. For example, a village which had a school for 50 years did not differ

froma next-door village with any school by means of literacy rate. Some people who had

attended village schools had already forgotten reading and writing, and some people

learned reading and writing during their military service and taught it to the youngsters

livingin those villages. This showed that village schools were not functional in education

system.Through collaboration with Ministry of Agriculture, the first educator courses were

held. When good results from them were obtained, the number of those courses was

increased.Following this, Village Educator Schools were established. In the meantime, all

reports by specialists - beginning from John Dewey - and applications were examined

(Tanilli,1994).

ismail Hakla Tongu~ took a trip to European countries to look into similar village

schoolsthere in detail. In 1939, at the first" Maarif Surasl ", the views obtained from that

trip were taken into consideration. On 17 April 1940, " Village Institutes and Artisan

Coursesfor Villages Act" (Act No: 3803) was passed, and " Village Schools and Village

InstitutesAct" (Act No: 4274) followed this. 14 village institutes were established. Thus, a

newage for education was started (Tanilli, 1994).
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3.2.1.1. The Principles of Village Institutes

Village Institutes were established at fertile lands, which are nearby the rural

communities. Indeed, the dream to make villagers educated, and to develop the villages'

social life could come true only in this way. Farmers' children under 18 and the ones with

primary school education could attend those institutes. The dwellers of rural area were to be

educated and to serve the villages around those institutes. What makes the Village Institutes

successful was its education system. By the time the village institutes were founded,

schools had followed a path leading the student to a sort of education based on non

pragmatic and parrot-fashion learning. Such methods had hindered students from

conducting their own inner-strength and solving the problem of society. But, village

institutes started a period which substituted those out of date methods with new ones

(Tanilli, 1994).

The programme of those village institutes consisted of applied technical courses and

the courses of agriculture and, social sciences, which covered the half of the whole

schedule. One hour a day, students were supposed to read books, but this was not

obligatory and they could attend music courses and join in folk dances. In the institutes,

each person was in charge of his own business and their talent for a specific work could be

understood easily. When they were about to start the second semester they were classified

in branches according to their abilities and the villages they will be appointed to. For boys,

there were some branches such as ironmonger, carpentry, bricklaying, etc. On the other

side,girls attended the courses such as weaving, sewing, and planting and gardening. They

wouldmaster in their own fields in four years' time (Tanilli, 1994).

Village institutes brought a vision that everybody has a special ability which makes

them successful in life and those institutes were there to make their dreams time by

directing their abilities to the passages of success. Therefore, towards the end of the third

year, through continuous observations and obtaining the personal views of the students, the

oneswith no ability of teaching used to be directed to the branch of a craft which they were

inclined to achieve and be educated in special programmes pertaining to their crafts.

Afterwards, they would decide on their own way. Moreover, at the end of the third year,
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amongthe volunteers, some youngsters were educated as health officers and midwives by

the Ministry of Health in 2 years' time and were appointed to the villages (Tanilli, 1994).

The main principle of those institutes was democratic sharing of responsibilities and

tasks. All students and teachers and also school principals did not differ from each other by

means of lifestyles and work conditions. Everybody dressed in the same way. Each person

directly contributed to the management of the institutes. At the weekend meetings of the

Institute, all the subjects were examined, a critical approach was made into the daily chores

inthe institutes; and new decisions were made and practised (Tanilli, 1994).

3.2.1.2. Education at Village Institutes

The policy of the village institutes was to bring productivity and creativity to the

system. Supplying the student with theoretical knowledge was not the only target. Village

institutes was mainly based on the principle" education within work ". Therefore, from the

young ages, students were made industrious and skilful people for the use of themselves

and society (Tanilli, 1994).

Village institutes also taught how to benefit from the laborforce. They also stayed

behindthe idea that is II socialist state ". The institutes which will provide the villages with

useful laborforce could be set up nearby the villages and the teachers who would be

educated at village institutes must be the one developing the infrastructural facilities and

should be equipped with cultural and traditional values. The main output of the village

instituteswas the creative workforce integrated with society (Tanilli, 1994).

On the other hand, education was to follow a democratic policy. Contribution to the

management of the institutes resulted in the mental development of the individual in a

peacefuland free atmosphere, which also provided by democratic regulations and objective

criticism(Tanilli, 1994).

Village Institutes also proved that hard jobs could be achieved through the

collaboration of young generation, and their technical knowledge and skill. Because, " the

collaboration " had an important place in the development of the country. This application

also caused a decrease in the cost of education in general. Through this system, every

personin society could benefit from these services (Tarulli, 1994).
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Village Institutes were centers for researches and experiment. The Academic School

for Village Institutes was charged with the task of high education. It was the first attempt

fora countryside originated university (Tanilli, 1994).

3.2.1.3.Other Institutions Supporting Village Institutes

There was a great labourer potential at villages. Village Institutes provided those

villageswith active and conscious laborforce. Yet, they were not satisfactory alone. This

systemwas in need of other supporting institutions. Local schools, village schools, schools

for applied arts and crafts and Academic Schools for Village Institutes were founded to

improvethe quality of village institutes (Tanilli, 1994).

Local schools were founded among 8-15 villages. Those villages had fertile lands

and agrarian facilities. Children with primary school education could attend those schools

to learn about agricultural techniques (Tanilli, 1994).

This also provided children with secondary school education. Until 1945, there were

380 local schools. They also educated health officers, midwives and technical staff. Each

ministry could employ its staff from those schools and they were responsible for the

infrastructureof the system (Tanilli, 1994).

Apart from those, in 1942 Academic School for Village Institutes was established.

Because,the lecturers required for village institutes could not be educated at universities.

Because there was a difference in the education systems of those. There had to be an

academic school which could educate white-collars who were able to run the village

institutesand other related sections of this organisations (Tanilli, 1994).

Students who graduated from village institutes and who were chosen by the board of

lecturerscould register at those academic schools via taking an exam. Some lecturers of

Ankara University also served at those academic schools. There were divisions at

Academic School and education took three years; for male students, there were courses

such as bricklaying, mining, cattle raising, planting and gardening whereas for female

studentshandcrafts, poultry were essential courses. There were also some common courses

for girls and boys such as fine arts and agricultural economics, other courses: History of

reforms and Revolutions, Turkish language and literature, social science, psychology,
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foreign language, sociology, etc. At those academies, the teaching methods were much

moredeveloped (Tanilli, 1994).

There was also an applied school, a branch of Village Institutes, as a part of the

educationsystem. They were centers for experiments, observations and applications. Those

schoolshad students from a nearby village, and who were the children of Institute teachers.

Thebuildings, gardens and other facilities of those institutes were similar to the ones in

which their graduates would take part. Candidate teachers used to do experiments and

observations therewith. The results of experiments and observations were abruptly

transmitted to the village and local school teachers and they were applied there, too

(Tanilli,1994).

Apart from the budget assigned by the state for village institutes, they also had

incomefrom trading capital, farmlands, workshops, and, institute facilities which was sent

to the trading capital. The needs for the consumption of the institutes were met by

themselves(Tanilli, 1994).

Many institutes were contributing to the production through farming and fishing and

the goods obtained from this production were sold to the villagers around. Almost all

instituteswere getting profit from those investments and they were purchasing devices and

equipmentand setting up new facilities. Villagers, state, and technicians at village institutes

werecontributing to the construction of school buildings and facilities, as well (Tanilli,

1994).

3.2.1.4. Closure of Village Institutes

Some who were against the reformation in education claimed against village

institutes: In their views, the graduates of village institutes were incapable of mental

activities; they were just mason, carpenter and bricklayer and they were truly leftist

(Tanilli,1994).

Village institutes, a cradle for many artists and men of literature, had, in fact, a

differentvision. The graduates of the institutes who were charged with teaching job at

village schools disturbed the people who had been involved in the feudal system.
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Consequently, some offensive rumours about those institutes aroused. They became a

scapegoat for the ones who were a part of the distort system (Tanilli, 1994).

In fact, village institutes were the outcome of class conflict. Bourgeoisie group who

was in power in 193Osfollowed a governmental policy to develop the country. In 1935, two

important subjects were treated in the parliament. " Land Reform" and solving the primary

school problems at rural areas. Whereas the village institutes were established in the 1940s,

" Land Reform Act " was passed in the parliament but, unfortunately, it was not put into

practice (Tanilli, 1994).

Not only did the landlords but also the rising capitalist class react against village

institutes. This class stayed behind imperialistic ideas. It gave importance to export and

import and industrialisation and it favoured the landlords and was in close touch with them

(Tanilli, 1994).

In sum, village institutes were closed down due to the class struggle in Turkey by

CHP,a party which was controlled by a capitalist group for a short period of time (Tanilli,

1994).

3.3.The 1950s onwards

In 1950, theology - Islam - courses were included in the course schedules.

Therefore, teachers for those courses were required, and to educate them, the faculty of

theology and a high school for this specific aim were opened. When" Tevhid-I Tedrisat

Act" was implemented in 1924, there had been 29 high school of theology. In 1926, this

numberwent down to 20 and in 1928, it went down to 2 (Tanilli, 1994).

However, in 1952, new high schools of theology were opened in Adana, Isparta,

istanbul,Kayseri, Konya, Mara~. In 1971, the number of them was 72. Since the date" 12

September 1980 ", the course of theology has been included in the curriculum of high

schools(Tanilli, 1994).

During the first years of the Republican Period, the space organisation of the school

buildings was haphazard. In this period, the plans of school buildings in Europe were

copied and used extensively in Turkey. However, in the 1950s, the type projects were

employed for the first time to form a system in school buildings' planning. Type projects

IIMIR YUKSEK TEKNOlOJi ENSTiTUSU
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weredone by the Ministry of Public Works and Settlement pertaining to the architectural

requirement programmes which had been offered by the Ministry of Education. Yet, these

buildingswere boring, imitation and standard buildings.

There were 3 type projects for primary school.

1. Village primary schools

2. Town primary schools

3. Boarding primary schools (YTU, 1993).

Village primary schools: Type projects were used in the construction of village

schools.At the beginning, these projects consisted of one classroom and a lodging for the

teacher.When needed, one or two classrooms could be added. There were similar schools

intype without considering climatic and regional characteristics of the settlement area. The

differenceswere only in the thickness of the wall and the in the gradient of windows. In

1961, schools with five classrooms were constructed. In 1962, with two-storey school

buildings,the number of the classrooms went up to ten (YTU, 1993).

Town primary schools: These were schools with five, eight or twelve classrooms.

Moreover,eight-year basic education had already started. Those type projects were in use

forthem, as well (YTU, 1993).

Boarding primary schools: These schools were built to rid the transportation

problemespecially at the crossroad of many near and far settlement areas, for the children

whowere in need of intensive education programme. (YTU, 1993).

In 1961, the type projects for prefabric primary schools were used. But, later on,

becauseof some certain problems these projects were not employed anylonger (YTU,

1993).

Since the establishment of the Turkish Republic, the population has increased 5.1

times;the number of students has increased 39.1 times; the number of teachers has

increased41.2 times; the number of students at primary schools has increased 20.4 times.

Briefly,school rate ha~ gone up because of dense population.



Table 3.1. Developments in number of school, student, and teacher in Republic Period

EDUCATION Number of SchoolNumber of StudentNumber of Teacher
LEVEL

1923-19241994-19951923-19241994-19951923-19241994-1995

Kindergarten

80647285502016521369464

Primary school

489448658341941698505910238232607

Secondary school

116894798942666012105462068

High school

43498137992124298838130505

General
2323571241122651951365805

Occupation and Tech.

202624255889777932564700

Total
5133690583615141199702212266434644

Yaygln education

-5037-961148-34611

High education

911052914133711130749195

General total
5142752003644281427528112573518450

(Source:Ylldlz and Akgun, 1997, p.p: 154)

3.4.Education in Development Plans

Education is being done investment to people. It is basic of development. Results of

education are not taken in short times. About planning, education that growths productive

power that is basic of society has been considered important in development plans.

Educationis service sector in development plans (YI1dlz and Akgun, 1997).

In the first development plan (1963-1967), the first aim was to educate needing

societypeople that have may properties. Scholarships will be increased in every education

level.Education foundations that educated in night will be opened. Besides, occupational

schools will be increased. Teacher schools will be increased. As a result of the first

development plan, education service has become limited. Scholarships were not enough.

umbers of teacher were not enough. Primary schools were not enough. In villages, in

primaryschools, in 1960-1965 period, number of teacher increased. The increase rate was

30 %. But, student-teacher rate was 48 %. Before it was 46 %. The rate was 40 %; student

teacher rate was 45 % in primary schools, in cities. Before it was 41 %. Consequently,

increaserate of student number was not at wanting level (Aral, 1996).
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In the second development plan (1968-1972), 100 % schooling rate was proposed

in primary schools. 42.4 % schooling rate was proposed in secondary schools. Non capital

schoolsand scholarships will be increased. Controlling private schools will be provided. As

a result of the plan, schooling rate was 84 % in primary schools in 1970-1971 education

year. Schooling rate was 30.4 % in secondary schools in 1970-1971 education year.

Wanting result was not provided in primary and secondary schools. In high schools,

wanting result was provided. In the period, 8 year school studies started so that children

thatlive in villages are more educated (Aral, 1996).

In the third development plan (1973-1978), about high school decisions were taken.

Period of all occupational high school became 3 year. Education programs of it will be

arrangedaccording to the period. Religion high schools will not be opened. Because, more

capacitywas formed in existing schools. As a result of the plan, education was limited and

inadequate. Number of student more increased in high school. Capacity of occupational

high school was less than wanting level. Capacity of high school was more than wanting

level.Consequently, some problems were formed (Aral, 1996).

In the fourth development plan (1978-1983), 33 % rate of total education

investmentswill separate to primary education, 22.4 % rate of total education investments

will separated to secondary education. But, in the last of the development plan, wanting

goalswere not realised. Schooling rate was 95.9 % rate in primary education (Aral, 1996).

In the fifth development plan (1985-1989), in primary schools, 100 % schooling rate

has been proposed. 55 % schooling rate has been proposed in secondary school. 18.8 %

schoolingrate has been proposed in high schools (YlldlZ and Akgtin, 1997).

In the fifth development plan, some decisions were taken: Properties of all

educationlevels will be increased. In all education facilities, information's and skills will be

given for prepare life to children. Programs will be developed for educate technical

personal.Physical infrastructure of education will be increased. Foreign language education

willbe increased. As a result of the fifth development plan, student number decreased on

8.6 % rate in primary schools. Student number decreased on 53.3 % rate in secondary

schools.Teacher number decreased in primary and secondary schools. The rate of teacher

numberdecreased on 37.4 % rate from 31. 1 % rate in primary schools. It decreased on

57.1%rate from 44.8 % rate in secondary schools. Schooling rate and student number of
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primary schools was in proposed level. But, schooling rate and student number of

secondaryschools and high school was not in proposed level. Besides, student number of

privateschools decreased. In 1987, education program with computer started in secondary

education(YIldlz and Akgun, 1997).

In the sixth development plan (1990-1994), 80 % schooling rate has been proposed

in secondary schools. To decrease quality of education, to develop education program were

aimsof the development plan. In private schools, 30 number of students was proposed in

class. In public schools, 40 number of students was proposed in class. Education with

computer was decreased. Education programs were increased for educate technical

personal.Private schools were supported. As a result of the development plan, education

levelwas enough. Schooling rate was 100 % rate in primary schools, it was 65.6 % rate in

secondaryschools. In the development plan, studies were done for compulsory education,

buttheywere not applied (YIldlz and Akgiin, 1997).

In the seventh development plan (1996-2000), 16 % schooling rate has been

proposedin kindergarten, 100 % schooling rate has been proposed in primary education,

75% schooling rate has been proposed in secondary education for 2000-2001 education

year(Ylldlz and Akgun, 1997).

3.5. Current education

" The National Education system has been formed with 1739 number The National

Basic Law. Education consists of two parts:

1. "Orgiin" Education

2. "Yaygzn" Education" (MEB, 1997 c, pp: 29).

3.5.1. "Orgiin" Education

" It includes kindergarten, primary, secondary, high education." (MEB, 1997 c,

pp:29).
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Kindergarten Education

It includes education of children whose ages are small from primary education age.

Thechildren are gone to school depending on theis wish (MEB, 1997 c).

" To provide memorial, physical, psychological growth of children, good habits, to

prepare children to primary education, to creative common education space, to provide

speakTurkish very well are aim of kindergarten education. "(MEB, 1997 c, pp:29).

Kindergarten facilities are private kindergarten, kindergarten class in some primary

schools(MEB, 1997 c).

Primary Education

" It includes education and teaching of children who are 6-14 years old" (MEB,

1997 c, pp:29).

" To provide getting basic information, skills, behaviour and habits for become a

good person, to prepare children to upper education according to skills are aim of primary

education. /I (MEB, 1997 c, pp:29).

Primary education consists of 8 year primary schools. It is compulsory education.

Periodof primary education has become 8 year with a act, which formed in 16 August

1997. According to new arrangement, primary and secondary schools have combined. So,

all primary and secondary schools have become 8 year primary schools (MEB c, 1997).

In 1997-1998 education year, 269 primary school, 12 boarding region primary

school,27 boarding primary school have been opened. Total 308 primary school has been

opened.There are 44648 total primary school in Turkey in 1998 (See table 3.2).

Table 3.2. Number of school, student and teacher in primary education III 1997-1998

educationyear in Turkey

TYPEOF SCHOOL Number of schoolNumber of studentNumber of teacher

Primary school

444959013963300359

Boarding regional pro sch.

153783772797

Total

446489092340303156

(Source:MEB, 1997 c, p.p:43)
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Number of school and student has increased regularly since 1960. But, in 1998,

number of school has decreased according to 1990-1991 education year, because of

changingprimary and secondary schools (See table 3.3 and figure 3.1). Besides, in 1998,

number of student has not more increased according to 1988 (See table 3.3 and figure 3.2).

Table3.3. Number of school and student in primary education, in 1960-1998

Year Number of school YearNumber of student

1960-1961
253321960-19613197730

1970-1971
406431970-19715790861

1980-1981
505421980-19817003903

1990-1991
576651987-19888972094

1997-1998
446481997-19989092340

(Source: MEB, 1997 c, p.p.43.)
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Figure3.1. Number of school in primary education, in 1960-1998.
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Figure3.2. Number of student in primary education, in 1960-1998.
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,Secondary Education

Secondary education includes being given general, professional and technical

education after primary education (MEB, 1997 c).

Its period is 3 year. It includes high schools (MEB, 1997 c).

Every student who finished primary school can go to high school. " To give common

general culture to person, to prepare high education and working and social life, to give

general information, skills are aim of secondary education" (MEB, 1997 c, pp:30).

,High Education

It includes giving education on upper level educational foundations. Its period is

minimum 2 year. (MEB c, 1997).

" To educate needing productive power, according to information, skills, individual

ofperson on the upper levelfor develop. High educationfoundations are shown below:

· Universities

· Institutes

· Faculties

· Art schools

· High education schools

· Professional high education schools

· Applying and research centres" (MEB, 1997 c, pp: 31).

3.5.2. "Yaygm" Education

" Yaygm Education includes all the other education.

To give information, skills depending on basic principles and aims of national

educationto people that can not take orgiin education or finished orgiin education in near

the6rgiin education or except orgiin education is basic aim of yaygm education. To teach

reading-writing, to complete inadequate education, to provide economic, social, cultural,

scientific, technologic developments, to give protecting, developing national values,

education,to provide evaluate empty times." (MEB, 1997 c, pp:31).
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3.6. Development of Education System and School Buildings in izmir

izmir where lived many various people who have different language, race, religious,

belief, culture is Levantine harbour city. The city was the most important economic and

commercial center in Ottoman Period. Especially, commercial relations of izmir were

developed, because of Harbour City. Levantine's, minorities, and merchants, commission

agents did trade with west countries. Also, Islam culture and education foundations

developed in izmir. So, medressehes, minority and foreign schools were established in

nearby«)zen, 1992).

Firstly, in Turkey, schools became society service in 1824, in II. Mahmut Period.

AfterFatih Sultan Mehmet Period, about science and culture, developments were done with

medressehes«)zen, 1992).

In the 17th century, there were 40 medressehes and Slbyan Schools in izmir.

Besides, education was given in some mosques in the periods. In 1782, there were 15

medressehesin izmir, 9 medressehes in Bergama, 27 medressehes in Tire, 6 medressehes in

Kemalpa~a(Aral, 1996).

Slbyan schools and medressehes were benefit for izmir National Education. But,

Maarifi Umumiye Nizannemesi, that was done in 1827by II. Mahmut, and TedrisatI

iptidadiye Law, that was done in 1913, cased to form problems in The Republic Period

(Aral,1996).

Before The Republic Period, there were many various schools, like public schools,

evkafschools, minority and foreign schools. There were 51 foreign schools in izmir. In

T.B.M.M. Government Period, many arrangements and developments were not done

becauseof efforts of national independent (Aral, 1996).

In the 19th century, in izmir, especially foreign schools where were given religious

andlaic education increased. Besides, foundations where is given professional education

increased,like commerce and teacher schools (Ozen, 1992).

Religious education was given in the most of foreign schools. For example;

Evangelistiskoy School, American School, English Borkshire Commerce School (1852),

KauseraverthNuns School (1853), French Lazarisle School, Saint Joseph School (1881),

CordelaSchool (1889), Dame de Sian (1869) (Aral, 1996).
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A lot of religious schools were opened by French nuns. In 1865, Italian

Governmentopened 1 non-money school. In the 19th century, 4 Italian religious school was

opened(Aral, 1996).

In the last of 19th century, slbyan schools, where traditional education was given,

wasgiven iptidadi schools, where new education system and methods were given, were

opened.The first Iptidadi School was opened in 1874 (Aral, 1996).

After national independence, new status was given to foreign and minority schools

with Lozan Agreement. Tevhidi Tedrisat Law was formed in 1924. So, schools and

medressehes were combined, primary education became compulsory and non-money

education(Aral, 1996).

After Republic Period, developments were done rapidly on National Education.

Especially,primary education was increased by Kazlm Dirik who is governor of izmir

(Ozen,1992).

In the second period of 1950's, Ege University was established. In every foundation,

developments were done about quantity and quality. Number of primary, secondary,

professionalschools and universities were increased «()zen, 1992).

In izmir, especially in the 1960's, education investment increased. Education sector

tookthe many big shares of public investments. In the first development plan period (1963

1967), 30 % rate of public investments was given to education. In the second development

planperiod (1968-1972), 16.4 % rate of public investments was given to education. In the

thirddevelopment plan period (1973-1978), 7.2 % rate of public investments was given to

education.In the fourth development plan period (1978-1983), 3.1 % rate of public

investmentswas given to education. In the fifth development plan period (1985-1989), 3 %

rateof public investments was given to education «()zen, 1992).

Table 3.4. Development of number of primary school and student in izmir

Year Number of schoolNumber of student

1984-1985

1009251064

1989-1990

1074273084

1996-1997

1262287363

1997-1998

1270290555

1998-1999

1255455323

(Source: IMEM, 1997)



3.7. Educational Investments

Education, in most of the countries, is supported by the public and private sector.

Education service per person changes according to economic, politic, social structure of

country.When education is supported by the Public, being used economic sources more

efficiencyand being provided equality may be realised. When education is supported by

private sector, private sector should not think profit completely and have increase

productivity diminishing financial load of education on government (YlldlZ and Akglin,

1997).

Financing for education provides from family and firms in developed countries, it

providesfrom taxes in developing countries (YIldlz and Akgiin, 1997).

When education is supported by government, basic aim is not profit. Therefore,

education is accepted public service. In Turkey, the most of education expenses are

financedby government (Ylldlz and Akglin, 1997).

While importance of education is examined, separated financial sources to

education,expenses and separated share from gross national procloct (GNP) to education

areshouldbe researched.

In most of developed countries, in 1982, separated share for education from GNP is

between5 % rate and 8 % rates. In Turkey, the rate is 4.2 % in 1995. The rate is smaller in

Turkey than developed countries. Besides, the lowest rate is 3. 1 % for primary and

secondaryeducation in Turkey (See table 3.5 and figure 3.3). Consequently, importance of

educationis less in Turkey than developed countries.

When rate of public education expenses in total public expenses is examined, in

Turkey and developed countries, separated public expenses for education changes

accordingto years.

In U.S.A, the rate is 15.5 % in 1986; it is 14.2 % in 1992. In Belgium, the rate is

10.5% in 1992 and it is 14.3 % in 1986. In Japan, the rate 17.6 % in 1986, it is 11.3 % in

1992.When the rate is examined in developed countries, it is decreased according to past

year.Therefore, there is infrastructure of education and education is enough in developed

countries.Besides, private sectors do expenses for education. Therefore, public education

expenseshave been decreased in developed countries, according to past years. In Turkey,
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the rate is 15.2 % in 1986; it is 21.5 % in 1995. In Turkey, government provides most of

education expenses. Besides, there is not infrastructure of education and education is not

enough.Therefore, expenses for education has been increased according to past years (See

table3.6 and figure 3.4).

Table 3.5. Separated share for education from GNP in countries (%-1982)

Countries Pro and Sec. EducationHigh EducationTotal1986
U.S.A

4.32.57.37.4

Germany

3.414.9-
Denmark

4.11.36.77.2

Finland

4.91.97.8-
France

415.96.083

Spain

3.70.85.23.3

Sweden

4.616.87.6

Japan

3.10.84.85.1

Turkey(1995)

3.114.22.1

(Source:YIIdlz Kaya and Akgtin Nuri, 1997; pp: 134)
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The share of public education expenses in GNS and public expenses in Turkey

changes.The rate increases between 1990 and 1993. But, it decreases in 1994 and increases

in 1995 (See table 3.7 and figure 3.5). There are reasons of changes of public education

expensesin GNS and total public expenses. Reasons of the change; being given importance

of education is less, increasing of population, buying force of money is low, not founding

infrastructureof education.

Table 3.6. Rate of public education expenses in total public expenses in countries (%-1992)

Countries Pro and Sec. EducationHigh EducationTotalYearTotal

U.S.A.

10.13.514.2198615.5

Gennany

5.42.28.5

Belgium

61.510.5198614.3

Denmark
7.53.312.5198613.2

France

7.31.710.6198310.5

Sweden
7.72.411.7198612.6

Japan

8.7111.3198617.6

Turkey(1995)

11.5(YOK) 9.921.5198615.2

(Source:YlldlZKaya and Akgi.in Nuri, 1997; pp: 135)
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Generally, although education sources are supported from various ways, education

sourcesare provided from public mostly. In the other countries, average rate of supporting

education is 9.1 % by private sector. In Turkey, rate of supporting education by private

sectoris 5.8 %. The rate is lower in Turkey than the other countries. In the other countries,

averagerate of separated sources from public to private sector is 16 %. In Turkey, the rate

is 5.9 %. As a result, In Turkey, most of finances of education provide from public. The

rateof separated sources from public to private sector is lower in Turkey than the other

countries.

When table 3.8 is examined, rate of divided sources for primary and secondary

educationby public is more than 90 % rate in the other countries. Rate of divided sources

forprimary and secondary education by private sector is about 8 % rate. So, government

providesfinance of primary and secondary education provided in these countries. Private

sectordoes not divide financial source in some countries, like Denmark, RoWand, Sweden.

In these countries, government finances primary and secondary education, completely.

Consequently,in these countries primary and secondary education is given to everybody. In

Turkey,99.4 % of primary schools and 97 % secondary schools are public schools. So,

mostof expenses of primary and secondary education are provided by government.

Table3.8. Dispersion public and private financial sources according to
educationlevel in countries (%-1992)

Countries Supporting to educationSeparated sources
Pr. Edu.

Sec. Edu.High EducationTotalfrom the public
Public

PrivatePublicPrivatePublicPrivatePub. SourcePrivate Source

U.S.A.
90.99.154.545.577.422.475.624.4

Denmark
10098.81.297.92.978.6 21.4

France
93.46.691.18.993.36.791.2 8.8

Holland
10010010083.516.5

Spain

87.812.283.416.686.313.784.1 15.9
Sweden

10099.30.798.41.685.3 14.7

Japan

91.18.939.760.3762475.7 24.3
Canada

95.54.597.42.697.32.7 93 7

Turkey

94.25.894.1 5.9

AverageCount.

91.99.1 84 16

(Source:YlIdlZKaya and Akgiin Nuri, 1997; pp: 138)
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While divided share for education from financial source is evaluated, schooling rate

is may be examined. Because, schooling rate shows value of importance that given to

education in countries. Schooling rate is shown according to education level in some

countries.In developed countries, schooling rate of primary and secondary schools is more

than 100 % rate. In Turkey, the rate of primary schools is 104.4 %; the rate of secondary

schools is 65 %. The rate of secondary schools is too lower in Turkey than the other

countries.

Table3.9. Schooling rate in countries (%-1995)

Countries Primary + Sec. Sc.High schoolUniversity

Gennany

10510731.8
France

1009734.5
Holland

999932.1

England

989022.8

Spain

10010531.5

Italy

1007826.3
Greece

1029727
U.S.A.

1009859.6

Turkey (pr.sch.)

104.45326.7

Turkey(sec. sch.)

65.6

(Source:Ylldlz Kaya and Akgiin Nuri, 1997; pp: 136)
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When schooling rate is high in an education level, expenses increases for the

educationlevel. In Turkey, 100 % schooling rate is not provided in secondary schools. So,

dividing sources for education are not enough. They are less in Turkey than the other

countries. Because, schooling rate of secondary school is 65 % in Turkey. Besides,

schoolingrate of high schools is too lower in Turkey than the other countries. In developed

countries,the rate is about 99 %. In Turkey, the rate is 53 %. So, public do not use from

secondaryeducation completely. Consequently, in Turkey, only schooling rate of primary

schoolis being wanted level.

3.8. Educational Expenses

Education expenses consist of four categories.

1. Personal expenses.

2. Requirement expenses, like light, warm.

3. Investment expenses like buying land built building.

4. Transfer expenses (Ylldlz and Akgiin, 1997).

In Turkey, divided share for education expenses from budget of Ministry of National

Educationis shown Table 3.10. According to table 3.10, personal expenses is formed more

ofbudget of Ministry of National Education. Divided share for personal expenses increases

accordingto past year.

In 1995, the rate was 79.5 %, the rate was decreased in 1998, it was 66.79 %.

Requirement expenses decreases after 1989. The rate was 3.7 % in 1995, it was 3.38 % in

1998. Investment expenses increases between 1987 and 1989. But, after 1989 the rate

decreases. In 1998, investment rate increases multiple of two according to 1995. Transfer

rateis decreases according to past years (Ylldlz and Akgtin, 1997).
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Table 3.10. Dividing share to education expenses from budget of Ministry of National

Educationaccording to budget category (%)

Expenses 1987198819891995 (prop)1998

Personal

48.352.147.779.566.79

Requirement

17.114.814.13.73.38

Investment

24.427.433.912.326.45

Transfer

10.25.34.34.43.38

(Source:ytldlz Kaya and Akgiin Nuri, 1997; pp: 144; MEB, 1997; pp:217)
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Figure 3.7. Dividing share to education expenses from budget of Ministry of National

Educationaccording to budget category (%)

In countries dividing share from budget according to education level is shown table

3.11. In the other countries, secondary education takes more shares from government

budget.Share of secondary education is more than high education. Reason of this state that

secondaryeducation is education that earns occupation to every person who does not go on

higheducation in these countries. Consequently, everybody do not force go to university,

they may be had occupation taking secondary education. Therefore, being given to

importanceof secondary education and share from government budget are more than the
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maryother education level in the developed countries.
In Turkey, dividing share to pri

education (45.6 % rate) is more than the other education level. Although big shardivided to primary education, it is not enough.

High education takes the second big s

(26.4% rate) (See table 3.11 and figure 3.8).

Table 3.11. Dividing share to education level from government budget in countries (%)Countries

Primary EducationSec. EducationHigh EducationYears

Turkey

45.622.126.41986
Austria

1745.818.81986

Belgium

2546.717.31986
France

20.641.212.31984

Germany

1449.220.81985

England

31.740.721.41984

Japan

27.832.321.41985
U,S.A.

61-38.31982

Italy

21.337.310.11983

Source: YlldlZ Kaya and Akgiin Nuri, 1997; pp: 145.
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3.9.Financial Sources for Education

" Dividing sources for education follow as:

1. Dividing shares from budget

2. Dividing shares from city private manage incomes with law.

3. Supporting public.

4. Development of education fund

5. Private capital incomes of National Education.

6. Providing helps and credits from the other countries" (ytldlz and Akgiin, 1997,

pp: 146).

As a result, in Turkey, dividing sources for education are not enough. Reasons of

thisstate is below:

· Important that is given to education is less.

· Population increases rapidly.

· Youngpopulation is more.

· Sourcesare limited.

· Thereis not infrastructure of education

· Government does not provide economic tidy.

IIMIR YUKSfK TfKNOLOJi fNSTiTOSO

REKTORlUGU
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Chapter 4

EDUCATION SYSTEM AND SCHOOL BUILDINGS IN WORLD COUNTRIES

Education system of every country is in close relation with its social, cultural,

political and economic structure. In most developed countries, education system is

controlled on the decisions and education are made by the government as in France (Sozer,

1997).

In Germany, Sweden and Italy the control of education is by the Provinces. In

Denmark, the government, local governments, church and public hold the responsibility of

education. Moreover, in Britain, the Netherlands and Belgium, educational problems are

treatedwith an utmost care (Klzlltan, 1967).

Educational funds for education are supplied by the government in developing

countriessuch as Turkey and Portugal. In some countries such as France, Japan, Italy, etc.,

localgovernments finance education (KlZlltan, 1967).

4.1. Education System and School Buildings in Europe

The development of education occurred at the same time with the spread of literacy,

and also with cultural, social and economic developments which were a result of the

industrialrevolution in the 19th century (YTU, 1993).

"The development of education in Europe, significantly, started with " Education

Act /I which passed in 1870 in England At the beginning of the applications required by

this act, old education system was practiced At state schools and local schools, the

classroomswere rectangular in shape, and student could learn by listening to their

instructors."(YTU, 1993, pp: 114).



However, new political and economic policies reshaped those needs, facilities in the

19th century, and also new science and study fields came into being (YTO, 1993).

" There were two types of novel pedagogical study at the beginning of the 20th

century.

1. The studies aimed at satisfying the needs of the industrialized communities for

laborforce. These brought the method., of industrial production to the field of education

(standardization, information, effectiveness, andfunctionalism).

2. Schools were founded to spread cultural values and to reestablish the harmony

between humanity and nature; and those schools were in the pursuit of educational

methods to provide the students with the factors above and they were against the "

industrialsociety '~ " (YTO, 1993, pp: 116).

In the historical process, it can be seen clearly that industrialization was dominant

andit shaped the schools, as well. As a result of this, social standardization, information

and principles of production were very efficient on society. So, single-type classrooms

alonga corridor, standard course books and teachers and also students in their uniforms

becamefashionable. The necessary type projects in harmony with the characteristics of the

provincewere not in use, as well (YTU, 1993).

Some specialists such as Wright did not vote for standard building types. They

claimedthat one building ought to be built in a specific plot. They also proposed new

educationmodels (YTU, 1993).

After World War II, type projects were very popular. But with beaux-arts system

typeprojects, they were become out of date; and aesthetic aspects gained importance and

architecturewas assumed to be a branch of art. The Architect's personal choice and

characteristicsand also that locality's cultural, social, and regional characteristics were

taken into consideration. So, school buildings were modernized and became more

functional(YTU, 1993).
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Table. 4.1. Educational buildings in historical process

Characteristics Period ofPeriod ofPeriodofModern

Beaux-arts

InternationalArchitectural

Model Style

Relations of

ApplicabletoeveryApplicabletoeveryApplicableto only to

place

placeone place

environment Mass structure

SimpleComplexComplex

Standardization

ExistExistNon-exist

Interiorspaces

Varied few spacesVaried few spacesVaried different spaces

Appearance

MonumentalandMonumental andSegmental

maSSive

maSSive

Building method

SkeletonReinforced concreteMany of various

Colors

Multi coloredOnly one colorMulti colored

Education

Single typeSingle typeMulti type

(Source:YTO, 1993, p.p: 119)

4.2. Education System and School Buildings in the U.S.A.

4.2.1. Education System in Historical Process

The colonialists copied English schools' structures, because they were the

oescendentsof the English. At the beginning, theology-centered education was given at that

chools(KlZlltan, 1967).

Firstly, in 1635, the settlers in Boston established schools. In 1647, with an

ducation Act, primary school education was made compulsory in the towns with no

hool. In a town where 50 families resided, a primary school <p1din a town where 100



families lived a secondary school were to be established. So, in the 17th century, primary

schooleducation based on egalitarian policies was started. However, only the children of

therich families could attend secondary schools (KlZlltan, 1967).

In the 18th century, public schools were opened and their education programmes

weredeveloped. Towards the end of the 19th century, as a result of industrialization, over

theone-fifth of the North Americans were living in towns and cities. In 1918, attendance to

schoolswas made compulsory (KlZlltan, 1967).

From that time on, compulsory education has been divided into 3; primary school,

juniorhigh school, and high school. 90 % of the students have attended public schools; and

the80 % of the expenses have been paid by the public (KlZlltan, 1967).

At the time of colonialism, schools were under the control of families, church and

someprivate institutions. Therefore, a single authority over education was impossible due

tothe life conditions in the colonies. Consequently, they developed a provincial system for

educationwhereas there had been a national school system in Europe (KlzIltan, 1967).

In the U.S, each state has implemented educational applications through the help of

localgovernments which have a provincial constitution. The government of each state was

responsible for school expenses, authorities of local school, board of administration,

curriculum,and age problems of the students and competence of the teacher. Governments

couldonly determine the places of the schools to be established by public and they were

notinterested in administration (KlZlltan, 1967).

Since the first years of education some people pioneering the education system at

schoolsreclaimed that education should be a national subject and should be controlled by

the Federal Government due to the problems caused by non-standard schools and their

curriculum(KIzIltan, 1967).

However, these all were objected to due to the fact that they could harm the

democraticstate, the conditions and personal differences among students could not be taken

intoconsideration (KlZlltan, 1967).

Expenses for schools such as construction of school building and administration

wereto be paid fit via taxes which had been collected from the public. But before that, the

publicused to vote for the tax amount which had been determined by the school



administration.However, when the tax amount was not approved, some regulations in the

amountused to be made in the light of public will (Klzlltan, 1967).

4.2.2.Historical Development of School Building

Lancaster types school: " This method was first applied in 1806. Each teacher

usedto teach 15 students and following this each student out of 15 used to teach 10

students.Via this method, a teacher used to have 500 students in the same class. A harsh

diciplineand rules were required to apply this method "(Ktzlltan, 1967, pp: 11). This

typeof school was closed in 1840. But it had a crucial place in American education. Before

thatsystem,Education had been costy for an individual and it had been conducted in small

groupsor in private lessons. This Lancaster-type School is assumed to have been the first

stepfor Public schools as they brought inexpensive learning for the student (Klzlltan,

1967).

Quincy School - Boston: Following Lancaster type school, students were classified

inaccordancewith their ages and they were placed in different classrooms; and " Quency

School"which was constructed in 1848 in Boston also assumed this type of education; and

thislastedabout 50 years and became a standard school type (Klztltan, 1967).

In the 19th century, there raised some reactions against crowded classrooms and the

numberof the students were reduced to 30-40 between the years 1890-1920. What caused

thisnewregulation was the idea that a child should discover his own gifts and get to know

hispersonality(Klzlltan, 1967).

The scholars such as Pestalozzi, John Dewey, William James were also the pioneers

sidingwith that idea (KlZlltan, 1967).

As a result, the education system based on the fact that children were just passive

receptor,had been already left, a new system which stayed behind the idea that a child

shouldlearn through pragmatical and non-dogmatic methods, was employed (Klzlltan,

1967).

" In an exhibition, 1870, which was held in Philadelphia, woodworks and

metalworkswhich were the artworks of students in new system schools was a great

IZMIR YUKSfK TEKNOlOJi ENSliTUSO

REKTORLUGU
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attractionfor the visitors of the time. This also led to a school of handcrafts in St.Louis,

1878;andfollowing this handcrafts courses were included in school curricula. " (Klzlltan,

1967, pp: 18).

In 1900's, identical classrooms, a kindergarten, a meeting hall, workshops were the

essential parts of school buildings. The space per capita was 3.75-7.5 m2 and this space

was increased to 9.3-12 m2. Classroom sizes and flexible programs were also influenced by

the establishment of kindergartens. The first kindergarten was in 1873 in St. Louise

(Klzlltan, 1967).

4.2.3. School buildings

In a research conducted in 1848. 544 out of over 9638 American schools had two or

more classrooms; however 80 % of the whole did not have playgrounds and the classrooms

were not comfortable and ventilation was not satisfactory in those classrooms (KiZlltan,

1967).

In the 1930s, the development of school buildings was mainly reasoned by the

increase in the number of facilities such as auditorium, gymnasium, etc. (Ktzlltan, 1967).

There were also architectural trends reflected in the face of school buildings; for

example, some had gothic style; some had colonial, some had anciant greek style or

Victorian style; and all those were monumental buildings (Klzlltan, 1967).

A school in the 1870s some architects, far from historical and eclectical approaches,

brought the understanding of open plan to the studyfield. For instance, Frank Layd Wright

built Hillside Home school in Spring Green Viscouns, 1902; Dwight Perkins built Carl

SchurtzHigh School in 1910 in this sense (See figure 4.2) (Ktzlltan, 1967).

This eclectical approach lasted till 1930s (Klzlltan, 1967).

In 1935 " Bell de Corona Avenue School" which was built Richard Neutra in

California has became very important throughout American education history. This school

hashad sliding doors and open and closed classrooms with no corridors in the building (See

figure4.2) (Ktzlltan, 1967).
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(a) (b)

Figure 4.1. (a) The floor plan of Hillside Home Primary School, (b) view of Hil)side Home

PrimarySchool in U.S.A.

(Source:KlZlltan, 1967, p.p:19)

There have been other schools, as well, in different structures Saarinen, Swanson,

Perkinsand Will planned" Crow Island School" in Vinetka-Illinois.In the construction of

this building, teachers, school principal and architect collaborated and they planned the

educationprogrammes before the construction. (See figure 4.3) (KlZlltan, 1967).

Figure 4.2. View of classrooms of Bell de Corona Avenue School in U. S.A.

(Source:Klzlltan, 1967, pp: 21)
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 4.3. (b) First floor plan of Crow Island School, (a), (c), (d) views of classrooms of

CrowIsland School in U.S.A.

(Source:Klzlltan, 1967, pp:26, 27)

What Crow Island School required for education is in the followings:

Classrooms should be a kind of workshop in which students learn through

experimentalmethods and observation. Every classroom should be funny ana efficient

spacesfurnished with colorful and vivid materials for a child; the fixed desks are no good
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for students. Seating plans in the classroom should be done in the way that it could

facilitatethe interaction between student and student and also between student teacher. The

idea that a child's personality should be regarded as an important matter was highly

appealedto by Americans such as Stanley Hall and John Dewey even if this idea had been

assertedby Europeans for the first time (KlZlltan, 1967).

In the 20th century, researches in infant psychology brought new knowledge and

viewsin education and this also brought innovations. Contemporary school buildings and

spaceshave put a high premium on those innovations and physical conditions (KlZlltan,

1967).

"Educational applications as a result of education psychology

· Personal and inborn differences among the children should be taken into

considerationwhile the education programs are prepared

· Educational application should be apt to the child's physiological and

psychologicaldevelopment.

· Best education isjust through learning.

· Education at schools should be life-like in order to make the students ready for

theirfuture life.

· New methods should be practiced apart from learning from teachers and reading

books.

Schools should be built considering their mental, physical and psychological

developmentsand it should also be remembered that they have an imaginary realm in their

minds." (KlZlltan, 1967, pp: 29).

4.3. Education Organizations and Age Groups in Education in World Countries

According to requirements and system of countries, education organization and age

groupschange. Entering children that are in kindergarten age (5-6 age) to a big group may

causeto form problems. Besides, children that are in primary age are different about

physical,memorial and physologic growth and requirements. In a small group, children that

areinprimary age become educate for each other. But, children form caos in a big group.

IlMIR YUKSEK THNOLOJi ENSTiTUSO
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Therefore,in a small age group, in primary schools, education is separeted different

organizationsor planned and designed a different unit in a big group in developed

countries.

In England, period of primary education is 7 year. There are infants (5-7 age) and

junior(8-12) parts in the first level. Junior part may be changed on 8-12 age or 9-13 age.

Thesecond education level is secondary schools. After 12-13 age, education goes on

secondaryeducation (inceoglu, 1986).

In Holland, primary school includes children that are 6-12 years old. It includes

kindergarten (2 year). In 1977, primary school has included kindergarten with new

arrangements.The period of primary school has became 8 year. There are infants for

childrenthat are 4-8 years old and junior for children that are 8-12 years old. Secondary

schoolincludes children that are 12-16 years old. Period of high school is 2,3 or 4 year.

In Sweden, period of comprehensive education is 8 year. It has 3 level (inceoglu,

1986).

In Germany, grandschule is the first level of education. Period of the education is 4

year.It is primary education. After, there are Hauptschule (5 year), Realschule (6 year) and

Gymnasium(9 year) secondary education parts. Period of comprehensive education is 12

year(Sozer, 1997).

In Belgium, period of primary education is 6 year. Primary education consists of 3

part.The period of each part is 2 year. Period of comprehensive education is 12 year

(inceoglu,1986).

In Denmark, period of primary education is 9 year. It includes children that are 7-16

yearsold. Period of comprehensive education is 9 year. Period of high school is 3 year

(Sozer, 1997).

In Canada, period of primary school is 6 year. Period of secondary education, junior

highschool 3 year, period of high school is 3 year (inceoglu, 1986).

In Switzerland, primary school includes children that are 7-11 years old. The second

educationlevel includes children that are 12-16 years old (inceoglu, 1986).

In U.S.A., education organization changes according to states. Period of primary

educationis 4, 6 or 7 year. Period of secondary education is 3 or 4 year, it of high school is

3 or4 year. Total period of primary and secondary education is 12 year. (inceoglu, 1986).
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In France, period of comprehensive education is 10 year. It includes children that

are 6-16 years old. Primary school consists of 3 parts. The first part is cycle-preparation

part.It includes children that are 6-7 years old. The second part is cours elemantaire part. In

thepart children that are 7-9 years old are educated. The third part is cours moyen part. In

thepart, children that are 9-11 years old are educated. The first part of secondary education

iscollege. Period of collage is 4 year. The second of secondary education is high school.

Periodof high school is 3 year (inceoglu, 1986).

In Austria and in Greece, period of comprehensive education is 9 year. In Italy,

period of comprehensive education is 8 year. In Portugal, period of comprehensive

educationis 6 year (YIldlz and Akgiin, 1997).

4.4.Primary Schools In The World Countries

4.4.1.Capacity of primary schools

In England and Holland, capacity of primary schools is small. In England, when

studentnumber is more than 280 number, separating to junior and infants parts is wanted in

primaryschools. Optimum school is capacity of school which has 2 class in ever level. It is

schoolwhich has 3 class ever level for secondary schools in England (inceoglu, 1986).

In Germany and Denmark, capacity of primary school is bigger than primary

schoolsin England. In Germany, maximum 12-16 class is proposed for primary schools.

But,there is primary schools have 27 class (inceoglu, 1986).

In U.S.A., optimum capacity of primary schools is size of schools that have 16 class

and2 kindergarten class. In secondary schools, capacities of schools are increased for use

morechildren from common space (inceoglu, 1986).

4.4.2.Equipment of primary schools

Furnitures and equipments of school are basic for education process and design of

school.Type of usage furniture changes according to design of school building.
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In England, school furnitures are flexible for different education type. School

buildingsare designed for different students and activities. In U.S.A., open and big spaces

aredesigned in schools. School furnitures are flexible for use various student groups. In

Europeancountries, open, big and multipurpose spaces, classes are designed in primary

schools. School furnitures are designed according to activities. They are flexible and

simple.Besides, arrangements and carrying school furniture are easy for students. There are

cupboards for students in class. In the most of primary schools, there are various

equipment'slike lavob so that more various activities are done in classes (See figure 4.4)

(KlZlltan,1967 ; inceoglu, 1986).

·----:~-,.1b~:t~7§~~:.~, ,,~- .

\

Figure 4.4. View of separated with can be carried furniture class in a primary school in

U.S.A.

(Source:KlZlltan, 1967, pp: 53)

4.4.3.Educational areas and classes

Education is given in classes with small groups so that skills interested areas;

personalities of children are different. Classes are practicing learning spaces. The

arrangementhas provided form flexible classes. Especially, flexible classes are applied in

U.S.A. and England. Classes are planned for educate 3-15 number student. Walls of classes

arenot stable. They are flexible (See figure 4.5) (Ktziltan, 1967 ; inceoglu, 1986).
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Figure 4.5. Plan of flexible class ofa primary school in U.S.A.

(Source:Klziltan, 1967, pp: 24)

Classes are separated from the other classes with two not stable walls. They are

openspaces for pass the other classes. Spaces are designed according to activities. There

are small and silent rooms in some schools for discuss group. Besides, there are

multipurpose areas for do wanting activities (See figure 4.6). These spaces are designed

neareach other so that teachers control and see all students (Klzlltan, 1967 ; inceoglu,

1986).

Figure 4.6. View of multipurpose class in a primary school in U.S.A.

(Source:Source: KIzI1tan, 1967, p.p:32)
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4.4.3.1. Capacity of classes

In developed counties, capacity of class is between 25 and 30. In developing

countries, it is 40. In Brazil, student number of class is 40. In Turkey, proposed student

number of class is 40, by Ministry of Public Works and Settlement. Proposed student

number of class is 30, by Ministry of National Education, according to new arrangement

(Seetable 4.2) (inceoglu, 1986; YTU, 1993).

Classes are separated or combined according to activities of groups. Generally,

classesare designed for being studied 3-15 student. Besides, some classes are designed for

being studied 18-20, 30-40 or 60 student. In secondary schools, this number increases in

some countries. In England, 18-35 number student group is studied in class. Student

numberof group is 18-20 in some lessons, like mathematics, music, art. In Germany, there

issmall group that has 11 student, medium group that has 25-33 student and big groups that

has 100 student. Student number of group changes according to schools or lessons

(inceoglu, 1986).

4.4.3.2.Class Area

In developed countries, class area is 48-60 m2. In Italy, it is 45 m2. In Brazil, it is

48 m2. In Holland, it is 56-115 m2. In U.S.A., it is 80-90 m2. Classes are big and

multipurpose spaces. Class area is 1.6-2.4 m2 per student in developed countries. In U.S.A.,

it is 3-3.2 m2/student. In Brazil, it is 1.2 m2/student. In Turkey, proposed class area is 1.7

m2 per student and proposed class area is 52 m2, by Ministry of National Education,

according to new arrangement. Proposed class area is 1.2 m2 per student and proposed

classarea is min. 20 m2, by private schools law. Proposed class area is 1.2 m2 per student

andproposed class area 48-55 m2 by Ministry of Public Works and Settlement (See table

4.3 and figure 4.7) (inceoglu,1986; YTU, 1993).
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Table 4.2. Capacity of classes in primary schools in countries

Countries

Student no

Denmark (30 student)

30

Holland(max.48 student)

30

Germany

30
Sweden

(25 student) 25

Belgium

24-30
U.S.A.

25-30

Italy

25

England

30
Brazil

40
Swetzerland

25

Turkey(Ministry of Pub.Works.pro.)

40

Turkey(Ministry of N.Educ.pro.)

30

Turkey(Private Sch. Law)

max.40

(Source: inceoglu, 1986, pp: 19; MEB, 1997 a, pp:31; YTO,1993,

Table 4.3. Class area in primary schools in countries

Countries

Area (m2)m2/student

Denmark (30 student)

48-601.6-2

Holland(max.48 student)

56-1151.2-2.4

Sweden
(25 student) 602.4

Belgium

541.8-2.2

U.S.A.
80-903-3.2

Italy

451.75

England

481.6

Brazil

481.2

Swetzerland

572.3

Turkey(Ministry of Pub.Works. pro.)

48-551.2

Turkey(Ministry of N.Educ.pro.)

521.7

Turkey(Private Sch. Law)

min. 20min. 1.2

(Source: inceoglu, 1986, pp: 21; MEB, 1997 a, pp:31; YTO,1993,

'--.

pp: 170)

pp: 172)
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3

2

o

ODenmark

OSweden

IE U.S.A.

o England

o Swetzerland

o Turkey (Minist.of Nat.Education pro.)

o Holland

o Belgium

o Italy
o Brazil

o Turkey(Minist. Of Sett. proposal)

o Turkey (Private Sch. Law)

Figure 4.7. Class area per student in primary schools in countries

4.4.3.3. Educational Areas

In Denmark, Germany and Sweden, rate of educational areas in class areas is %50.

The rate increases in countries where open areas are more important than the others. In

England,the rate is 71 % and it is 69 % in Holland (inceoglu, 1986).

In countries that modern education is given some parts of education are done in

openareas or the other areas, except classroom. Therefore, special areas have been formed

for development skills and talents, activities of students in schools, like science and

computer laboratory, conference, multipurpose areas, music, art, theatre, game room,

library,gymnasium. Especially, in developed countries, more important is given to these

specialareas.

In England, conference or meeting area is about 180-300 m2 in primary schools

(inceoglu, 1986).

In Australia, per student 0.2 m2 is proposed for studies art. In Tayland, per student

2.2 m2, in Colombia 1.5 m2, in Venezuela 2.45 m2 is proposed for multipurpose area

(inceoglu, 1986).

Generally, in Sweden and U.S.A. there is gymnasium in primary schools. Area of

gymnasiumis about 200-300 m2 (inceoglu, 1986).
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Besides, in developed countries, there are some areas like, clinic, doctor and nurse

room,reception area, staff room, guidance room in primary schools.

Figure 4.8. View of library of a primary school in Australia

(a) (b)

Figure 4.9. (a) View of library of the primary school in Australia, (b) view of computer

laboratoryof the primary school in Australia

(a) (b) (c)
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Figure 4.10. (a) View of stuff room of the primary school (b), view of dental clinic of the

primary school, (c) view of reception area of the primary school in Australia

(a) (b)

Figure 4.11. (a) View of a primary school in New Zealand, (b) view of swimming pool of

thePrimary school in New Zealand

4.4.3.4. Total Building Area

In developed countries, total building area is 3.1-8.7 m2 per student in primary

schools.In U.S.A., total building area is 8-15 m2 per student. In Brazil, it is 3.7 m2/student.

In Turkey, according to new arrangement, proposed total building area is 8 m2 per student

byMinistry of National Education (inceoglu, 1986; MEB, 1997 a; YTO, 1993).

Table4.4. Total building area per student in primary schools in countries

Countries

Sweden

Germany

England

Denmark.

U.S.A.

Holland

Brazil

Turkey (Ministry of N.Educ.pro.)

m2/student
7.4

4.9 -8.7

3.2-4.5
6.2

8 - 15.0
3.1
3.7

8

(Source:inceoglu, 1986, pp: 22; MEB, 1997 a, pp:31; YTO, 1993, pp: 172).
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o Denmark

o Sweden
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Figure 4.12. Total building area per student in primary schools in countries

4.4.3.5. Playground Area

In developed countries, playground area is more important. Playground area is

separatedaccording to age group of students. There are open and close playground areas. In

developedcountries, especially in small primary school, close playground area is used

meetingand sport area. Playground area is 1500 m2 in Holland. Average playground area

isbetween 2000 m2 and 15000 m2 in developed countries. In U.S.A, it is 12000-16000

m2.Playground area is 20-50 m2 per student. In Holland, it is 5 m2/student. In U.S.A, it is

56 m2/student. In Turkey, proposed playground area by AN.P.B. is 19 m2 per student.

Proposedplayground area by private schools law is 1.2-5 m2 per person. Proposed

playgroundarea by Ministry of National Education is 8 m2 per student, according to new

arrangement. In Turkey, playground area is lower than area in developed countries.

(inceoglu,1986; MEB, 1997 a; YTV, 1993).
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4.5. Playground area in primary schools in countries

tries

nd

50 student

100-200 student

280- +

ny
m

d

(A.N.P.B. proposal)

(Private Sch. Law)
(Ministry of N.Educ.pro.)

Area (m2)

2000
6000

12000

3000-7500

10000-15000
12000-16000

1500

9500

m2lstudent

40
30
40
20

25

50

56
5

19
1.2-5

8

ce: inceoglu, 1986, pp: 33; MEB, 1997 a, pp:31; YTU, 1993, pp:183)

40

60I

I

I 2:

III DGermany

Dltaly

13U.S.A.

DTurkey (A.N.P.B. proposal)

DTurkey (Minist.of Nat.Education pro.)

DEngland

DBelgium

DHoliand

DTurkey (Private Sch. Law)

e 4.13. Playground area per student in primary schools in countries
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Figure 4.14. View of playground area ofa primary school in Canada

(a)

(b) (c)

Figure 4.15. (a) View of basketball court of a primary school, (b) view of open playground

area of the primary school, (c) view of adventure playground area of the primary school in

Australia
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re 4.16. View of close playground area of a primary school in Australia

6. Plot Area

Plot area is 15-40 m2 per student in developed countries. In Bulgaria, it is 40

udent. In U.S.A, it is 54-128 m2/student in primary schools, 65-100 m2/student in

dary schools. In Brazil, it is 14 m2/student. In Venezuela, it is 8 m2/student. In

ey, proposed plot area by Ministry of National Education is 10 m2 per student

ding to new arrangement. Proposed plot area is 22.5 m2 per student by AN.P.B. for

ary schools. Proposed plot area is 20-25 m2 per student by Ministry of Public Works

ettlement (inceoglu, 1986; YTO, 1973; MEB, 1997 a).

e 4.6. Plot area per student in primary schools in countries (continue next page)

tries

any
e
nd

.(pr.)

.(sec.)

ria

gal
d
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nd

m2/student
30

15
25

54-128

65-100
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28
16
38

20
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Venezuella 8

Turkey (Ministry of Public. proposal) 20-25
Turkey (A.N.P.B. pr.s. proposal) 22.5

Turkey (A.N.P.B. sec. SC.proposal) 25
Turkey(Ministry of N.Educ.proposal) 10

(Source:inceoglu, 1986, pp: 33; YTU, 1993, pp: 172; MEB, 1997 a, pp:31)

OGermany 0 France
OEngland 0 U.S.A.(pr.)
OU.S.A.(sec.) DChina
o Bulgaria 0 Portugal
OPoland 0 Denmark
OHoliand DBrazil
OVenezuelia DTurkey(Minist Of Sett proposal)
OTurkey (A.N.P.B. pr.sch.proposal) DTurkey (A.N.P.B. sec.sc.proposal)
OTurkey (Ministof NatEducatic::n~ro.) _

Figure 4.17. Plot area per student in primary schools in countries

Figure 4.18. View of a primary school in Canada
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Figure 4.19. View of a primary school in Australia

Figure4.20. View of a primary school in England
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Chapter 5

PLANNING CRITERIA FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS

In Turkey, period of compulsory primary education is eight-year with " The

Compulsory Eight-year Basic Education Act ", which was issued in 16 August 1997. So,

the age of compulsory primary education is 14 age. All primary and secondary schools

werecombined with the act. But, the new and rapid change causes to occur many planning

problems. In this chapter, as a result of the new regulation with The Compulsory Eight

yearBasic Education Act forming planning problems have been researched and examined

primaryschools in study area and proposals have been formed for solve these planning

problems.

5.1. Existing Situation of Primary Schools in Study Area

A study area for this research has been chosen municipality border of Balyova,

Narhdere and Giizelbahye that are in the west of izmir. All existing primary schools in

studyarea have been researched. Besides, choosing some private primary schools have

beenresearched (See figure 5.1). Questionnaire has been done in choosing private primary

schoolsand all primary schools in study area (See table 5.1). Aim of the questionnaire is to

research formed planning problems in primary schools with the new arrangement

(AppendixB: Questionnaire).

Questionnaires tried to find out the answers to the following questions:

· Number of student

· Number of teacher

· Number of classroom

· Education Type

· Number of class student

· School plot area

· Building area



Iof primary schools

~

• Garden area

• Number offioor of building• Class area• The other educational areas except classroom• Usage rates of the other educational area• Existing problems• Physical changes with the new arrangement• Proposals for solve problems

Table 5.1. Existing primary schools in study area

Name of District

LejandName of Primary School
BAL90VA

81Ertugrul Gazi Primary School
82

Orhan Gazi Primary School
83

Vali Kutlu Akta~ Primary School
84

8al<;ova Primary School
85

Asil Nadir Primary School
NARLIDERE

N1Killyasian Primary School
N2

Oguzhan Primary School
N3

inonu Primary School
N4

Narlldere Primary School
N5

Mustafa $Ik Primary School
N6

12 Eylul Primary School
N7

Sldlka Akdemir Primary School

GOZELBAH9E

G1Ali 8aYll1ar Primary School
G2

Vali Kazlm Pa~a Primary School
PRIVATESCHOOLS

P1Avni Akyol Private Primary School
P2

Tevfik Fikret Private Primary School
P3

Piri Reis Private Primary School
P4

izmir Sev Private Primary School
P5

izmir Turk Private Primary School

5.1.1.Survey of Existing Primary Schools

There are five primary schools in Bal~ova (See figure 5.2). AI

are public primary school.

•....
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Figu re 5.1. Location of study area in izmir
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Ertugrul Gazi Primary School: In the school, secondary part was opened in 1997

withthe new regulation. Before it was primary school. There are three school buildings in

the school. There is kindergarten part in the school. There are only library, science

laboratoryand conference hall, except classrooms in the school. Conference hall is used for

multipurpose activities. A new three storied school building that has 13 classroom will be

builtfor provide requirements for future.

Orhan Gazi Primary School: After the new regulation started in the school, a class

of kindergarten was closed. The closed class is used for secondary part. Secondary part

beganto educate with the new regulation in 1997. There are three school buildings in the

school.One of the school buildings is used laboratory. The building is one storied and old.

It isthe first built school building. As, it is old and not useful, it will be demolished. A new

schoolbuilding will be built in a place where there is the oldest school building. The new

addschool building will have 24 classroom. There is only laboratory and conference hall in

theprimary school.

Yali Kutlu Akta~ Primary School: The school was built in 1995. Primary and

secondaryeducation has been given in the primary school since it was opened. When the

newlaw was formed, secondary school was closed in Bal90va High School. Therefore,

secondarystudents of the high school were taken in Vali Kutlu Akta~ Primary School. The

schoolis four storied. There are two laboratories, library, conference hall, art room and two

multipurpose areas. But, one of the laboratories and multipurpose areas are not used, as

equipmentsare inadequate. As it was built including primary and secondary education,

thereare not problems than the other schools. In the primary school, not using areas will be

usedfor new classrooms. But, there will be problems in the school. There is not proposal

schoolbuilding in the school.

Bals-ova Primary School: Secondary level was opened with the new regulation.

Thereare two school building in the school. But, as a result of the new regulation, school is

notenough. Therefore, a new and four storied school building will be built with helps to
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publicin a place where there are many trees of the school. The ground floor of the new

school building will be multipurpose area. There is only laboratory and computer

laboratoryin the primary school. The science laboratory is used for library. The same space

is used for two different activities. Storage is in the science laboratory in the primary

school.

Asil Nadir Primary School: Secondary education level was opened in 1992. As

numberof classroom of the school was less, secondary education level was closed after a

fewyears. In 1997, the school became primary school with new arrangement. As a result of

thenew arrangement, kindergarten educates in conference hall of the primary school. A

newschool building is needed. But, plot area of the school is too limited. There is not area

inthe primary school for built school building. There is only science laboratory in the

primaryschool. But, the area is used for library and computer laboratory. Consequently, the

areathat is as big as a classroom is used for three different activities. Besides, conference

hallis used for kindergarten class, as there is not classroom in the primary school.

There are seven pnmary schools in Narhdere (See figure 5.3). They are public

primaryschool.

Klhc;aslan Primary School: It was built in 1958. It was village primary school that

has3 classroom in 1958. After the second school building that has 5 classroom was built.

Now,it was not developed and it appears village primary school. It was became primary

schoolin 1997 with the new arrangement. Two classrooms were combined for secondary

educationlevel. Consequently, there is one classroom for secondary education level. The

schoolis too inadequate. The other educational areas are not enough. Because, there are not

educationalareas, except classrooms in the primary school. In garden of the school, a new

schoolbuilding that has 16 classroom will be built.

Oguzhan Primary School: The school has primary school since 1989. A new school

buildingwill be built in garden of the school. It will have 12 classroom. The primary school

is better than the other primary schools about educational areas, except classrooms.
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Because,there are library, laboratory, conference hall, multipurpose areas, art room, cafe,

andstorage in the primary school. There is not only computer laboratory in the school.

in6nti Primary School: The school is too inadequate. It is old building. Educational

areais only library except classroom. The second education level was opened with the new

arrangement.There is only laboratory in the primary school. A new school building may be

builtin the primary school.

Narhdere Primary School: The school was became primary school with the new

arrangement.There are two storied school buildings in the school. A floor will be added to

oneof the school buildings in the primary school for provide requirements. There will be 6

classroomin the adding floor. Besides, a new school building may be built in the primary

school.There are laboratory, library, conference hall and storage in the primary school.

Mustafa Slk Primary School: The pnmary school was opened in 1993. It has

primary school since it was built. There are laboratory, library, conference hall,

multipurposearea, cafe, storage, and close playground area and computer laboratory in the

primaryschool. But, equpments are not enough in science laboratory and there are not

computersin computer laboratory in the primary school.

12 Eyltil Primary School: The pnmary school is in military houses. Secondary

educationwas given wit the new arrangement in 1997. There is laboratory and conference

hallin the primary school. But, conference hall is used classroom in the school. A new

schoolbuilding will be built in the primary school. The new building will be two storied

andhave 14 classroom.

Sldlka Akdemir Primary School: The primary school became primary school with

thenew arrangement. But, the second education does not start in the primary school, as

spaceis not enough. In this school, only primary education is given. The school had been

apartment.In 1986, apartment was changed to primary school. Rooms of house were

changedto classrooms. Consequently, the school is not enough. Therefore, secondary
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school was opened in there. There is only library, storage and kitchen in the school.

Besides,there is conference hall in the ground floor of the primary school. There is not

suitablegarden of the school for built a new building. But, a new building will be built in a

placethat is behind of the primary school. The plot area of a new school building will being

builtis 5000 m2. In the new school building, the second education will be given. In Sldlka

AkdemirPrimary School, education type is single. But, education type will be changed

doubleeducation in the school, as it is not enough.

In Guzelbahye, there are 3 primary school (See figure 5.4). One of the primary

schoolsis private primary school. It is Avni Akyol Private School. It is private high school.

Onlyprivate primary school of high school has been researched. The others are public

primaryschool. Consequently, the private school has been examined together the other

privateprimary schools.

Ali BaYlrlar Primary School: It is primary school since it was built, in 1983. In

1986, the second school building was built and two building were combined. There is not

computerlaboratory. There are library, science laboratory, multipurpose areas, conference

hall,music room and storage in the primary school. A new school building may be built in

playgroundarea of the primary school.

Vali Kazlm Pa~a: In the primary school, secondary education was started with the

newregulation in 1997. There is laboratory, music room and storage in the primary school.

Anewschool building that has 6 classroom will be built in garden of primary school.

Choosing five private primary school have been researched. Two of the private

schoolsare peripheral region of izmir. They are Avni Akyol and Tevfik Fikret Private

PrimarySchool. The others are in the center ofizmir (See figure 5.5). In all private primary

schools,education type is single.
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Figure 5.5. Existing private primary schools in study area
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Avni Akyol Private Primary School: Only, private primary school of Avni Akyol

PrivateHigh School has been researched. It is in GOzelbahye. Avni Akyol Private Primary

Schoolwas opened in 1997. There is primary education level. Secondary education will

start next year. There are laboratory, library, conference hall, gymnasium, computer

laboratory, chess, art, music room, and cafe, dining hall and doctor room. There are

buildingsthat are not use in school area. They were built for dormitory. After that, when

spaceis needed, these buildings may be used in the primary school.

Tevfik Fikret Private Primary School: Tevfik Fikret Wakf builds the school. It was

openedin 1998. It is peripheral region of izmir, in Pmarba~l. There are factories around the

primary school. The first level of primary education is given in the primary school.

Secondaryeducation is given in Tevfik Fikret High School in Alsancak, izmir. Before the

schoolbuildings were buildings of "Koy- Tur" facilities. The school area is rented from

"Koy-Tur" for 5 years. The buildings were built in 1970. Buildings were changed for

school.There are 4 buildings in the school. One of the buildings is not used completely. A

partof the building is used conference hall. One of the buildings is gymnasium and one of

the buildings is dinning hall in the school. There are library, laboratory, computer

laboratory,multipurpose areas, music and art room, doctor room, etc. Educational areas are

enough.Plans will be done for future. A land that its area is more than 10000 m2 is

searchedin GOzelbahye for new campus that includes kindergarten, primary, secondary and

highschools.

Piri Reis Private Primary School: The school is opened in 1998. It is in the center of

city,in ikiye~melik, izmir. Before it was Jew primary school, after it was closed with the

newarrangement. The school is opened by "Orion" Wakf Some people that graduated

fromSaint Joseph College founded the wakf In the primary school, there are kindergarten,

primaryeducation and 6.class of secondary education. There are two buildings in the

school.One of the buildings is used administration and kindergarten. The other building is

usedprimary education. The school area is rented for 20 years. The school buildings are

historicaland old. They have been changed for primary school. Repairs still has been gone

onin the primary school. Therefore, the school is not enough completely. There are library,
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laboratory, conference hall, dining hall, computer laboratory, and doctor and art room. But,

laboratory is repairing and there are not computers. In this school area, new dinning hall,

cafe, art area and close playground area will be done. "Orion" Wakf has bought an old

factory building. Arranging the building new school will be opened near Deniz Private

HighSchool, in Giizelbahye.

izmir Sev Private Primary School: The school was built by "Sev" Wakf Some

peoplethat graduated from American College founded the wakf The school is in the center

ofizmir, in Giizelyah. It was opened in 1997. It is opposite of American College. In this

school,students that are the first and the second class and kindergarten are given education.

Students of the other class educate in a new built building, in American College. The

school is built as American primary schools. Garden of the school is covered a green

carpet. There is air conditioner in class. Playground area is separated according to age

groups. Areas that every activity can be done are arranged enough. The school is too

enough.izmir Sev Private Primary School is the best than the other primary school.

izmir Turk Private Primary School: The prImary school was opened in 1991.

Secondary education was started to give together with primary education in 1997. The

primaryschool is in izmir Turk Private High School Campus, in Goztepe, in the center of

izmir.Only, separated area for primary school has been researched. Ther.e are two buildings

forprimary school. It is six storied. Number of building is more for a primary school. There

are areas for do every activity. Consequently, educational area of the primary school is

enough.

Number of Student

Total number of student increases in 1997-1998 education year, according to 1996

1997 education year. 63 % rate of total students are in the first education level, 37 % rate

of total students are in the second education level in primary schools in Balyova. In

Balyova,capacity of primary schools is between 700 and 3000 (See table 5.2).
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In Narhdere, total number of student decreases in 1997-1998 education year,

according to 1996-1997 education year. 68 % rate of total students are in the first education

level, 37 % rate of total students are in the second education level in primary schools. In

Narhdere, capacity of primary schools is between 500 and 1700 (See table 5.2).

In Guzelbahye, total number of student decreases in 1997-1998 education year,

according to 1996-1997 education year. 58 % rate of total students are in the first education

level, 42 % rate of total students are in the second education level in primary schools. In

Giizelbahye, capacity of primary schools is between 400 and 845 (See table 5.2).

In private primary schools, capacity of schools is between 173 and 553. Only total

number of students of izmir Turk Private Primary School is higher than the other private

primary schools. It is 2000 (See table 5.3).

Number of Teacher

In Balyova, Narhdere and Guzelbahye, number of teacher increases in 1997-1998

education year according to 1996-1997 education year. Because, new teachers for

secondary education are appointed to primary schools, as all primary and secondary schools

arechanged primary schools (See table 5.2).

Number of Classroom

In Balyova and Guzelbabye, total number of classroom of primary schools increases

in 1997-1998 education year, according to 1996-1997 education year. Because, new classes

areopened in primary schools, as a result of the new arrangement (See table 5.2).

In Narhdere, total number of class of primary schools do not change in 1997-1998

educationyear, according to 1996-1997 education year (See table 5.2). Because, in primary

schoolsin Narhdere, generally, the other areas except class as conference hall, laboratory,

are used class. Besides, in some primary schools, new classrooms are formed combining

classrooms.
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Student / Teacher Ratios

In Balyova, there is average 28 student per teacher in primary schools. The least

student is 23 student per teacher in Asil Nadir Primary School. The most student is 35

student per teacher in Yali Kutlu Akta~ Primary School in Balyova (See table 5.2).

In Narhdere, there is average 22 student per teacher in primary schools. The least

student is 19 student per teacher in Oguzhan Primary School. The most student is 29

studentper teacher in Narhdere Primary School in Narhdere (See table 5.2).

In Guzelbahye, there is average 15 student per teacher in primary schools. In the

bothof them, there is 15 student per teacher (See table 5.2).

In private primary schools, the rate decreases than public primary schools. In Avni

AkyolPrivate Primary School, the rate is 15; In izmir Turk Private Primary School, the rate

is 13; in izmir Sev and Tevfik Fikret Private Primary School, the rate is 8; in Piri Reis

PrivatePrimary School, the rate is 6 (See table 5.3).

Student / Classroom Ratios

In Balyova, there is average 42 student per classroom. The most student is 52

studentper classroom, in Yali Kutlu Akta~ Primary School. The least student is 33 student

perclassroom in Balyova Primary School (See figure 5.2).

In Narhdere, there is average 36 student per classroom. The most student is 50

student per classroom, in inonu Primary School. The least student is 30 student per

classroom,in Sldlka Akdemir Primary School (See figure 5.2).

In Guzelbahye, there is average 33 student per classroom. The most student is 35

studentper classroom, in Ali BaYlrlar Primary School. The least student is 30 student per

classroom,in Yali Kazlm Pa~a Primary School (See figure 5.2).

In private primary schools, the rate is between 20 and 30 student. The most student

is30 student in izmir Turk Private Primary School. The least student is 20 student in izmir

SevPrivate Primary School and Tevfik Fikret Private Primary School. In Piri Reis Private

PrimarySchool and Avni Akyol Private Primary School, the rate is 25 (See table 5.3).

In public primary schools, capacity of a classroom is more than private primary

schools.Besides, the rate is higher than developed countries. But, capacity of a classroom

in private primary school is the same as capacity of a classroom in developed countries.
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Education Type

In all public primary schools, double education is applied. Only, Sidika Akdemir

Primary School in Narhdere, single education is applied.

In all private primary schools, single education is applied. Private primary schools

arethe same as primary schools in developed countries.

Plot Area of Primary Schools

In Balyova, plot area of primary schools is between 4235 m2 and 7630 m2. The

biggest plot area of primary school is 7630 m2, in Balyova Primary School. The smallest

plot area of primary schopl is 2150 m2 in Asil Nadir Primary School. Total plot area of

primary schools is 23509 m2, in Balyova (See table 5.4).

In Narhdere, plot area of primary schools is between 3460 m2 and 8720 m2. The

biggest plot area of primary school is 8720 m2 in Oguzhan Primary School. The smallest

plotarea of primary school is 650 m2 in Sidika Akdemir Primary School. Total plot area of

primaryschools is 29930 m2, in Narhdere (See table 5.4).

In Giizelbahye, total plot area of primary schools is 17755 m2. Plot area of Ali

BaYirlarPrimary School is 8568 m2, and plot area of Yali KazimPa~a Primary School is

9187m2 (See table 5.4).

In private primary schools, plot area of primary schools is between 5000 m2 and

10000m2 (See table 5.5).

Plot Area / Student Ratios

In Balyova, average plot area of primary schools per student is between 5 m2 and

7.5m2. The most plot area per student is 16.4 m2 in Balyova Primary School. The least

plotarea per student is 3 m2 in Yali Kutlu Akta~ Primary School. Plot area of total primary

schoolsper student is 6 m2 in Ba1yova (See table 5.4 and figure 5.6).

In Narhdere, average plot area of primary schools per student is between 9 m2 and

15m2. The most plot area per student is 14.8 m2 in 12 Eyliil Primary School. The least plot

areaper student is 4.2 m2 in Sidika Akdemir Primary School. Plot area of total primary

schoolsper student is 10.6 m2 in Narhdere (See table 5.4 and figure 5.6).
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In Guzelbahye plot area of total primary schools per student is 28.6 m2. Plot area

per student is 20.2 m2 in Ali BaYlriar Primary School. Plot area per student is 46.6 m2 in

YaliKazlm Pa~a Primary School (See table 5.4 and figure 5.6).

In private primary schools, plot area per student is more than public primary

schools.Average plot area per student is between 35 m2 and 45 m2. In izmir Turk Private

PrimarySchool, it is 2.5 m2. In Avni Akyol Private Primary School it is 12 m2 (See table

5.5 and figure 5.6).

NOT: Single education has been accepted in all public primary schools.

Consequently, plot area per student has been calculated according to single education .
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Figure 5.6. Plot area of existing primary schools per student in study area
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Sch. School 1996 • 1997 Education Year 1997 • 1998 Education Year
No

NameT.St.NoTeac. NoClass NoT. Class NoT. St. NoPro S. NoSec.S.NoTeac.NoClass NoT. Class NoSt. ! teac.St.! class
81

Ertugrul Gazi Pr.Set1980552448196018001606424483142
82

Orhan Gazi P.S. 1160411530126011001605817342237
83

V.Kutlu Akta~ P.S. 1800602754280050023008027543552
84

8all;ova P.S. 9323114289308241064314282233
85

Asil Nadir P.S. 6602091869062268309182340
N1

KllIcaslan P.S. 4791681651245062238162235
N2

Oguzhan P.S. 2100912448170070010009124481935
N3

InonU P.S. 9003591892085070429182250
N4

Narlldere P.S. 734261224801717842812242938
N5

Mustafa P.S. 8204015308704004704015302235
N6

12 EylUl P.S. 4802071454648066237142447
N7

Sldlka Akdemir P.S151655155155--65 52630
G1

Ali 8aYlriar P.S. 9506318248453854605718241535
G2

V.Kazlm Pa~a P.S.34013101039534055267141530

Table 5.3. An analysis of existing private primary schools in study area

Sch. School 1998 - 1999 Education Year
No

NameT.St.NoPro S. NoSec.S.NoTeac. NoClass NoSt. ! teac.St.! class

01
Avni Akyol Priv. P.~553553--37221525

02
Tevfik Fikret P.P.S.310310--3717820

03
Piri Reis Priv. P.S.173130433011625

04
Izmir Sev Priv.P.S. 450450--606. 16820

05
Izmir TUrk Priv.P.S20001500500155721330

Not: Researches of Avni Akyol Private Primary School has in 1997-1998 education year

-...l
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Table 5.4. An Analysis of existing primary schools in study area

Sh.N School Name Plot Area(m2)Build. A.(m2)Floor NoT .Build.A.(m2)Garden A.(m2)Class A. (m2)Plot A./st.
81

Ertugrul Gazi Pr.Sch. 4974328, 328, 3282,2,322963990505
82

Orhan Gazi P.S. 4520400,500,3001,2,323003320407.2
83

V.Kutlu Akta~ P.S. 4235600, 16043040 3475403
84

8alcova P.S. 7630459,4802, 3235866914016.4
85

Asil Nadir P.S. 21503213963 1829506.2
N1

KllIcaslan P.S. 34605751575 28853013.5
N2

Oguzhan P.S. 8720528,66022376 75324510.2
N3

InonU P.S. 4480530210603950409.7
N4

Narlldere P.S. 4560580, 5802116034004511.4
N5

Mustafa P.S. 4000500315003500459.2
N6

12 EylUI P.S. 4060450, 1502, 1105034605514.8
N7

Sldlka Akdemir P.S. 6501483444 502354.2
G1

Ali 8aYlriar P.S. 8568230836924 62604520.2
G2

V.Kazlm Pa~a P.S. 91875162103286714546.4

Table 5.5. An analysis of existing private primary schools in study area

Sh.N School Name Plot Area(m2)Build. A.(m2)Floor NoT.Build.A.(m2)Garden A.(m2)Class A. (m2)Plot A.Jst.

01
Avni Akyol Priv. P.S.6ha/671471442856 60005012

02
Tevfik Fikret P.P.S. 10000710,360,400,15304, 1, 1, 13550,360,40070003032.3

03
Piri Reis Priv. P.S. 6300650, 1802,2166054704536.4

04
Ilzmir Sev Priv.P.S.34344/5184150,600,384,2301, 1,3,2236238205043.2

05
Ilzmir TUrk Priv.P.S. 5000594, 7685,675783638402.5

continue next page
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Table 5.4. An Analysis of existing primary schools in study area (continue)

Build.A.lst. Garden A./st.Class A./st.
2.3

41.2
3.6

5.31
2.1

2.50.77
5

14.41.2
2.8

5.31.5
2.2

11.20.85
2.8

8.81.3
2.3

8.50.8
2.9

8.51.2
3.4

81.3
3.8

12.61.2
2.8

3.21.2
16.3

14.81.3
5.2

43.81.5

Table 5.5. An analysis of existing private primary schools in study area (continue)

Build.A.lst. Garden A.lst.Class A.lst.
5.2

10.82
9.2

22.61.5
7.5

31.61.8
9.6

322.5
3.8

1.81.3
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Tatile5.6. The -other educational areas of existing primary schools in study area

School SchoolLaboratoryLibraryConferenceGymnasiumMultipurposeComp.RoomMusic Room
Number

NameArea(m2)NoArea(m2)NoArea(m2)NoArea(m2)NoArea(m2)NoArea(m2)NoArea(m2)No
81

Ertugrul Gazi P.S. 541261801-- ------
82

Orhan Gazi P.S. 501-- 2001-- ------
83

V.Kutlu Akta~ P.S. 40*24011601-- 40*2-- --
84

8al90va P.S. 801-- ------401--
85

Asil Nadir P.S. 501-- 1001-- ------
N1

KII19asian P.S. --------------
N2

Oguzhan P.S. 4514511001-- 452-- --
N3

nonu P.S --201-- --------
N4

Narlidere P.S. 401161501-- ------
N5

Mustafa $Ik P.S. 5013011501-- 451* 301--
N6

12 EylUl P.S. 601-- ----------
N7

Sldlka Akdemir P.S.--161561-- ------
G1

Ali 8aYlriar P.S. 4514512001-- 452-- 451
G2

V.Kazlm Pa~a P.S.--571-- ------401
01

Ozel Avni Akyol P.P.~20150130016001-- 501202

02

Tevfik Fikret P.P.S.3018518514001301301301

03

Piri Reis Priv. P.S.451451551-- --451--
04

Izmir Sev P.P.S. 60140019616001601501301

05
Izmir Turk P.P.S. 85212518016001802401401

continue next page
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Table 5.6. The other educational areas of existing primary schools in study area (continue)

Art Room StorageClassAdminist.Ass.Administ.Teacher R.CafeToilet
Area(m2)

NoArea(m2)NoArea(m2)NoArea(m2)NoArea(m2)NoArea(m2)NoArea(m21NoAreafm2)No-- 2215024251203181-- 215-- 2514017301151501-- 1016

35
1-- 403220120435,1521201158-- --401415140,10240,152-- 1016-- --509281142281-- 79-- --308201201201-- 212

50

1251452440120235250158-- 101409351251251-- 26--
--451230115230120128-- 1514515301302301301108-- 201557301202571681616-- 151355201-- 201-- 46-- 101451850125,12,103451-- 128-- --457201301401-- 1.510

60

212150225012515012001510
30

112130173511022527011012

45

1-- 4511301251121-- 1014

30

1301601650230230220011010

40

1122405630123830212031015



Open Space Area of Primary Schools

In Balyova, average open space area of primary schools is between 1800 m2 and

6700m2. The most open space area is 6691 m2 in Balyova Primary School. The least open

spacearea is 1829 m2 in Asil Nadir Primary School. Total open space area of primary

schoolsis 19305 m2 in Balyova (See table 5.3).

In Narhdere, average open space area of primary schools is between 2800 m2 and

7600m2. The most open space area is 7532 m2 in Oguzhan Primary School. The least open

spacearea is 502 m2 in Sldlka Akdemir Primary School. Total open space area of primary

schoolsis 25229 m2 in Narhdere (See table 5.3).

In Gtizelbahye, total open space area of primary schools is 14931 m2. Open space

area of Ali BaYlrlar Primary School is 6260 m2. Open space area of Yali KaZlm Pa~a

PrimarySchool is 8671 m2 (See table 5.3).

In private primary schools, open space area of primary schools is between 3500 m2

and 7000 m2. The most open space area is 7000 m2 in Tevfik Fikret Private Primary

School.The least open space area is 3638 m2 in izmir Turk Private Primary School (See

table5.3).

Open Space / Student Ratios

In Balyova, average open space area of primary schools per student is between 4 m2

and5.5 m2. The most open space area per student is 14.4 m2 in Balyova Primary School.

Theleast open space area per student is 2.5 m2 in Yali Kutlu Akta~ Primary School. Open

spacearea of total primary schools per student is 5 m2 in Balyova (See table 5.3 and figure

5.7).

In Narhdere, average open space area of primary schools per student is between 8

m2 and 11 m2. The most open space area per student is 12.6 m2 in 12 Eyltil Primary

School.The least open space area per student is 3.2 m2 in Sldlka Akdemir Primary School.

Openspace area of total primary schools per student is 8.9 m2 in Narhdere (See table 5.3

andfigure 5.7).

In Gtizelbahye, open space area of total primary schools per student is 24 m2. Open

spacearea per student is 14.8 m2 in Ali BaYlrlar Primary School. Open space area per

studentis 43.8 m2 in Yali KaZlm Pa~a Primary School (See table 5.3 and figure 5.7).
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In private primary schools, open space area per student is more than public primary

schools. Average open space area per student is between 20 m2 and 32 m2. In izmir Turk

Private Primary School, it is 1.8 m2. In Avni Akyol Private Primary School it is 10.8 m2.

InIzmir Sev Private Primary School, it is 32 m2 (See table 5.3 and figure 5.7).

NOT: Single education has been accepted in all public pnmary schools.

Consequently, plot area per student has been calculated according to single education.
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Figure 5.7. Open space area of existing primary per student schools in study area

Total Building Area of Primary Schools

In Balyova, average building area of primary schools is between 2200 m2 and 3000

m2. The most building area is 3040 m2 in Vali Kutlu Akta~ Primary School. The least

building area is 963 m2 in Asil Nadir Primary School. Total building area of primary

schoolsis 10957 m2 in Balyova (See table 5.3).

In Narhdere, average building area of primary schools is between 1000 m2 and

2400 m2. The most building area is 2376 m2 in Oguzhan Primary School. The least

buildingarea is 444 m2 in Sldlka Akdemir Primary School. Total building area of primary

schoolsis 9325 m2 in Narhdere (See table 5.3).

In Guzelbahye, total building area of primary schools is 7956 m2. Building area of

AliBaYlrlar Primary School is 6924 m2. Building area of Va Ii Kazlm Pa~a Primary School

is1032 m2 (See table 5.3).
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In private primary schools, building area of primary schools is between 2000 m2

and 7578 m2. The most building area is 7578 m2 in izmir Turk Private Primary School.

Theleast building area is 1660 m2 in Piri Reis Primary School (See table 5.3).

Total Building Area / Student Ratios

In Bal~ova, average building area of primary schools per student is between 2 m2

and3.6 m2. The most building area per student is 5 m2 in Bal~ova Primary School. The

leastbuilding area per student is 2.1 m2 in Yali Kutlu Akta~ Primary School. Building area

oftotal primary schools per student is 2.8 m2 in Bal~ova (See table 5.3 and figure 5.8).

In Narhdere, average building area of primary schools per student is between 2.5

m2 and 4 m2. The most building area per student is 5.8 m2 in Narhdere Primary School.

Theleast building area per student is 2.2 m2 in Klh~aslan Primary School. Building area of

totalprimary schools per student is 3.3 m2 in Narhdere (See table 5.3 and figure 5.8).

In Giizelbah~e, building area of total primary schools per student is 4.5 m2.

Building area per student is 16.3 m2 in Ali BaYlriar Primary School. Building area per

studentis 5.2 m2 in Yali KaZlm Pa~a Primary School (See table 5.3 and figure 5.8).

In private primary schools, building area per student is more than public primary

schools.Average building area per student is between 3.5 m2 and 10 m2. In izmir Turk

PrivatePrimary School, it is 3.8 m2. In Tevfik Fikret Private Primary School it is 9.2 m2.

InIzmir Sev Private Primary School, it is 9.6 m2 (See table 5.3 and figure 5.8).

Class Area of Primary Schools

In Bal~ova, class area of primary schools is between 40 m2 and 50 m2. The most

classarea is 50 m2 in Ertugrul Gazi and Asil Nadir Primary School. The least class area is

40 m2 in the others. Average class area of total primary schools is 44 m2 in Bal~ova (See

table5.3).

In Narhdere, class area of primary schools is between 35 m2 and 50 m2. The most

classarea is 55 m2 in 12 Eyltil Primary School. The least class area is 30 m2 in Klh~aslan

PrimarySchool. Average class area of primary schools is 42 m2 in Narhdere (See table

5.3).
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In Gtizelbahye, average class area of primary schools is 45 m2. Class area of Ali

BaYlriarPrimary School is 45 m2. Class area of Va Ii Kazlm Pa~a Primary School is 45 m2

(Seetable 5.3).

In private primary schools, class area of primary school is between 30 m2 and

50m2. The most building area is 50m2 in izmir Sev and Avni Akyol Private Primary

School.The least class area is 30 m2 in Tevfik Fikret Primary School (See table 5.3).

NOT: Single education has been accepted in all public pnmary schools.

Consequently, plot area per student has been calculated according to single education .
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Figure 5.8. Total building area of existing primary per student schools in study area

Class Area / Student Ratios

In Balyova, average class area of primary schools per student is between 1 m2 and

1.5m2. The most class area per student is 1.5 m2 in Asil Nadir Primary School. The least

classarea per student is 0.77 m2 in Vali Kutlu Akta~ Primary School. Average class area of

totalprimary schools per student is 1 m2 in Balyova (See table 5.3 and figure 5.9).

In Narhdere, average class area of primary schools per student is between 0.8 m2

and 1.3 m2. The most class area per student is 1.3 m2 in Oguzhan and Mustafa Slk Primary
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School. The least class area per student is 0.8 m2 in Klhyaslan and inonii Primary School.

Average class area of total primary schools per student is 1.2 m2 in Narhdere (See table 5.3

andfigure 5.9).

In Giizelbahye, average class area of total primary schools per student is 1.4 m2.

Classarea per student is 1.3 m2 in Ali BaYlrlar Primary School. Class area per student is

1.5m2 in Vali Kazlm Pa~a Primary School (See table 5.3 and figure 5.9).

In private primary schools, average class area of per student is between 1.3 m2 and

2.5 m2. In izmir Turk Private Primary School, it is 1.3 m2. In Tevfik Fikret Private Primary

School it is 1.5 m2. In Izmir Sev Private Primary School, it is 2.5 m2 (See table 5.3 and

figure5.9).
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Figure 5.9. Class area of existing primary per student schools in study area

The other educational areas except classrooms

In Balyova, there is science laboratory and conference hall in all of primary schools.

There is library in two primary schools. There is not computer laboratory, art room,

multipurpose areas and storage in most of primary school. Generally, storage of primary

schoolsis in science laboratory and it is not only used equipments of laboratory. There is

notgymnasium and music room in all of primary schools (See table 5.6.).

In Narhdere, there is science laboratory, library and conference hall in most of

primary schools. There is not computer laboratory, art room, and multipurpose areas in
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mostof primary schools. There is not gymnasium and music room in all of primary schools

(Seetable 5.6.).

In Guzelbahye, as Ali BaYlrIar Primary School was built primary school, there is

multipurpose area and music room in the school. In Yali Kazlm Pa~a Primary School, there

is library and music room. There is not gymnasium and computer laboratory in all of

primaryschools (See table 5.6.).

Consequently, all public primary schools are not enough about educational areas

exceptclassrooms in study area.

In private schools, educational areas have been developed except classrooms. There

arecomputer room, library, conference hall, music and art room, multipurpose areas, dining

hall, doctor room and gymnasium in private schools. Consequently, about educational

areas,private schools are enough than public schools (See table 5.6.).

5.1.2. Planning Problems of Existing Primary Schools

Development of society provides with development of education and talents of

people that form society. So, period of compulsory primary education that gives basic

knowledge, skills and habits, talents to people have increased in every country. In

developed countries, period of compulsory primary education is 10-12 year. The age of

compulsory primary education is 16-17 age. In Turkey, age of compulsory primary

education has become 14 age. Period of compulsory primary education has become 8 year

inTurkey. Firstly, 8 year compulsory primary education law was formed in 1973, but in 16

August 1997, the arrangement was started to apply. Primary and secondary schools have

combinedwith the new law and 8 year primary school has became in Turkey. But, the new

arrangement caused to many problems. In most of schools that before are designed primary

or secondary school, new buildings and classes are started to built for the other level

education. So, in most of primary schools, new adding buildings are built in garden of

school. This state caused to be too inadequate to primary schools, about playground and

educational areas. In the most of primary schools, common usage spaces, like computer,

multipurpose areas, laboratory, etc. are changed for class. So, common usage spaces are not
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adequate. Therefore, modern, technologic developments, as computer, television, etc. are

not used in primary schools. So, schools have been started to consist of classes. They

started to be only being given teoric lessons areas. Decreasing activity areas have been

started in primary schools. So, in primary schools, standards are decreased. As a result of

research, in primary schools, plot area of school per student is too lower than developed

countries. As a result of the quick and new arrangement, standards will decrease more than

nowadays. Because, number of student will increase building new school building. So, in

primary schools, the lack of space problem is formed. In some primary schools that have

not suitable area for built new building, floor of building is increased. So, children in

primary education age will take education in schools that have high buildings. This state is

undesirable for children. The 2 or 3 stored primary school should be for children.

Children in different level take education in same school garden, buildings and same

time. So, in primary school, children that were 6-14 years old take education together. Is

this state right to have 6-14 years old children are different age group educated in the same

school and school garden? A person rapidly growths and changes about physical and

phsgoloial. Consequently, requirements of different children that have different ages are

different. Three-type development age is as follows:

7-9 Age Period (1.,2.,3. Class)

In this age term, physical growth speed of children is decreased than play age.

Children are very active. Memorial power of children developed in this term. In a long

time,children can collect careful. They recognize environment. Time concept is limited for

these children. Children learned numbers. They are too curious, especially their

environment. They are interested in reproducing. Good and bad concept is developed. They

playin a group. They admire to teachers.

10-11 Age Period (4. And 5. Class)

In this term, physical growth of children goes on. They are interested in sports. The

memorial growth of children goes on rapidly. They start to think in the future. They learn

many new words. Their interesting areas increase and are many various. Play area of

children change. They improve to society way. Their relations with friends develop.
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Besides, group concept starts to develop. They are interested in group sport, like volleyball,

basketball, etc.

12-14 Age Period (6., 7., 8. Class)

In this term, children start to be bachelorhood term. Physical growth of children

goes on. Physical changes are formed, like pimples. Personality skills of children are more

developed. Sensations of children are too unbalanced. Sometimes, they are sensitive.

Sometimes they are realistic. They want be member of a group. They start to occur

sensitive relations. In their families or society, they do not want to be children. They want

to grow.

It is not right to have children that are 6-14 years old, in the different age group,

educated together in the same primary school and school garden. In this term, about

memorial, physical and psychological growths of children, they are given educate in

different spaces. Because, requirements, desires, growths, relation areas of children are

different. This state caused to form chaos in primary schools. When children that its age is

small, as 6-7 age, enter to big group, exhibit their house and environment, anxious may be

formed. Consequently, education should be separated and made a design on different age

group, according to requirements, desires, developments of children They should take

education in different building in the same organization; in the same area or in the same

building, different enter and exits and garden, playground should be arranged. But the

common spaces should be arranged in the same area, like conference, multipurpose, teacher

room,etc. In the most of primary schools, this difference does not provide to solve problem

withto separate to floor. But this arrangement does not solve these problems. Because, in

the perpendicular circulation, problems are formed. In this state, children came together in

densityexit and enter.

In developed countries, in primary schools, different exit-enter should be arranged

fordifferent level. In Turkey, in the most of primary schools, there is single exit and enter.

So,this state is harmful for children. Because, in the place, harmonious were formed.

In the most primary schools, double teaching is given because of much number of

students, less number of school. Consequently, schools only a place that give information.

Timedoes no remain for do social and cultural activities to children. Besides, possibilities
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are too inadequate for play, sports, study personality. In developed countries, in primary

schools, according to age groups children are given education. In the other countries, in

primary schools, single teaching is given. In the primary schools, in development

countries, number of student is 25-30 in class. In Turkey the number is 40, sometimes is 50.

According to the developed countries, number of student is high in class.

Now, until 1950's, in Turkey, primary schools have been done according to type

project. The type plans are done by Ministry of Public Works and Settlement. In 1950's, in

Turkey, number of school was inadequate. It was low. Schools were done rapidly for solve

the problem. But different plan can not be made for every school. Because, time, financial

and technique worker were inadequate. Consequently, many plans were done by Ministry

of Public Works and Settlement. There were positive results of this arrangement. So, school

investments rapidly increased. Expenses of plan were decreased. Many plans were done

with limited technique personal. But, there were many negative results of this arrangement.

About space organization and properties of mass, with this arrangement, standard, boring,

not free, not attractive education buildings were formed. Sometimes, the type plans were

not fit with slope, area, and ground structure of land and the other surroundings buildings.

So, cost of school increased. So, private plan of school was done. These schools were not

fit local climate and architecture properties. Sometimes, schools were big or small. It was

inadequate. They were not fit with new technologic developments, requirements.

Especially, these problems increased with the new law. Until now, primary school or

secondary school, two type school was planed in different type. But, with this law, two type

education combined and single school was done, only primary school. Consequently, these

buildings were changed to only primary school. So, these problems increased.

Construction of project of schools is not finish in the wanted time, because of

financial problems. Foundation, organizations are not inadequate for check planning and

arrangement of education investments.

Besides, in Turkey, public and private primary schools are more different. Standards

of public primary schools are lower than private primary schools. Standards of private

primary schools are the same as standards of developed countries. So, private primary

schools are enough than public primary schools. Nowadays, generally, new private primary

schools are in peripheral of city. So, walking distance of primary school from house has
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been changed for private schools. Children that are go to private primary school wake up

early for go to school. So, children have physical and physiological tired, while they go to

school.

5.2. Proposals for Primary Schools

5.2.1. Proposed primary school areas with existing master plans

In Balyova, proposed population is 97398 in master plan. Besides, 8 primary school

has been proposed in master plan (See table 5.7. and figure 5.6). Total proposal primary

school area is 46442 m2 in master plan. Existing total school area is 23509 m2. When

proposal primary schools are built, total primary school area will be 69951 m2.

Table 5.7. Proposed primary school areas in master plan ofBalyova

School No School Area (m2)
1

8000
2

7200
3

4490
4

5082
5

3250
6

3525
7

9395
8

5500
TOTAL

46442

In Narhdere, proposed population is 184161 in master plan. Besides, 13 primary

school has been proposed in master plan of Narhdere (See table 5.8 and figure5.7). Total

proposal primary school area is 75441 m2 in master plan. Existing total primary school area

is 29930 m2. When proposal primary schools are built, total primary school area will be

105371m2.
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master plan of Giizelbahc;e

2

eas in master plan ofNarhdereTable 5.8. Proposed primary school ar
School Number

School Area (m
1

9980

2

7360

3

5612

4

2896

5

6047

6

5573

7

4550

8

7526

9

5252

10

6333

11

6000

12

3612

13

4700

TOTAL
75441

Table 5.9. Proposed primary school in

School Number

School Area (m2)
1

5084

2

3600

3

1835

4

2520

5

6880

6

16860

7

8900

8

25215

9

13626

10

10810

11

4130

TOTAL
99460
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In Gilzelbahye, proposed population is 59162 in master plan. Besides, 11 pnmary

school has been proposed in master plan of Gilzelbahye (See table 5.9 and figure 5.8). Total

proposal primary school area is 99460 m2 in master plan. Existing total school area is

17755 m2. When proposal primary schools are built, total primary school area will be

117215 m2.

5.2.2. Proposals for Space Requirement of Primary Schools

Until the new arrangement is formed, primary school areas are separated in master

plans according to 3194 number by-law. According to 3194 number by-law, minimum

primary school area is 3500-5000 m2 and in settlements, primary school area must be

separated per person 2 m2. Proposal standard is 1.8 m2 area per person for secondary

school according to 3194 by-law. The minimum secondary school area is 5700-8500 m2

according to the 3194 by-law. But, primary and secondary schools were different in that

time. But now, 8 year primary education was formed and space requirements of school area

have been changed with the new arrangement.

In Balyova, there is total 1240 student in 1997-1998 education year III pnmary

schools. There is 5 primary school in Balyova. Plot area of total primary schools per student

is 6 m2, when single education type has been accepted. In developed countries, plot area of

primary school per student is 15-30 m2. Plot area of primary schools in Balyova per student

is too lower than developed counties.

In Narhdere, there is total 5504 student in 1997-1998 education year in primary

schools. There is 7 primary school in Narhdere. Plot area of total primary schools per

student is 10.6 m2, when single education type has been accepted. Plot area of primary

schools in Narhdere per student is lower than developed counties.

In Gilzelbahye, there is total 1240 student in 1997-1998 education year in public

primary schools. There is 2 public primary school in Gilzelbahye. Plot area of total primary

schools per student is 28.6 m2, when single education type has been accepted. Plot area of

primary schools in Gilzelbahye per student is the same as developed counties.

In all primary schools, according to total student, when plot area per student is

calculated, standard of plot area of primary school per student decreases. Consequently,
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standard of plot area is lower in Balyova and Narhdere than developed countries. It is

inadequate.

As a result of the new arrangement, Ministry of National Education has proposed 10

m2 plot area per student. In developed countries, the average standard is 15-30 rn2. 10m2

proposal plot area per student has been accepted for primary schools. Besides, capacity of

class is accepted 30 student. The standard can be provided according to economic, social,

cultural structure of country.

When 10m2 plot area per student is proposed, minimum plot area should be been

3000 rn2 for primary school has 8 class. Consequently, plot areas of primary schools should

be formed according to capacities of schools.

Generally, in izmir and Ege Region, population of primary education age is 20 %

rate of population. In Turkey, it rate is 24 %. Consequently, in study area, proposal number

of student has been accepted 20 % rate of population.

In Balyova, proposal population is 97398, proposal number of student for primary

student is 19480. According to proposal plot area per student is 10 rn2, 194800 rn2 total

plot area of primary schools should be been. In Balyova, existing total plot area of primary

schools is 23509 m2. Total plot area has became 69951 rn2 with proposed plot area in

master plan. Consequently, 124849 rn2 plot area is proposed (See table 5.11). Plot area of

primary schools will be not enough for future.

In Narhdere, proposal population is 184161, proposal number of student for primary

student is 36832. According to proposal plot area per student is 10 m2, 368320 rn2 total

plot area of primary schools should be been. In Narhdere, existing total plot area of primary

schools is 29930 m2. Total plot area has became 105371 rn2 with proposed plot area in

master plan. Consequently, 262949 rn2 plot area is proposed (See table 5.11). Plot area of

primary schools will be not enough for future.

In Giizelbahye, proposal population is 59162, proposal number of student for

primary student is 11832. According to proposal plot area per student is 10 m2, 118320 m2

total plot area of primary schools should be been. In Gtizelbahye, existing total plot area of

primary schools is 17755 rn2. Total plot area has became 117215 rn2 with proposed plot

area in master plan. Consequently, 1105 rn2 plot area is proposed (See table 5.11). Plot area
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of primary schools in Guzelbahye IS enough than the other prImary schools so that

Guzelbahye is a developing district.

In a new primary schools, plot area should divided according to per student

minimum 10m2 plot area. Besides, existing and proposed primary schools with master

plan that are have possible for widen should be widen for be enough.

Table 5.10. Population and number of student of primary age of study area

NAME POPULATIONNUMBER OF
STUDENTOF DISTRICT

ExistingProposalExisting Proposal

BAL90VA

6814697398764019480

NARLIDERE
47500184161550436832

GOZELBAHCE

1344659162124011832

NAME PLOT AREA PLOT AREAThe lack of

( M2 ISTUDENT ) OF DISTRICT
Existing Prop.-master pI.Proposal ExistingProp.-master pI.Proposal school area

BAL90VA

63.61023509 69951194800124849

NARLIDERE
10.62.81029930105371368320262949

GOZELBAHCE

28.69.910177551172151183201105

Table 5.11. Proposal plot area for primary schools in study area

5.3. Planning Criteria for Primary Schools

In location of primary schools, basic aims of location as follows:

· Future population of the district and number of student should be calculated.

· Future requirements of students and people should be determined.

· Sources should be used more productively.

Primary school area should be at a distance of minimum 100 m. from some places

likebar, prison, cafe, etc. 500 m. walking distance from house to primary school has been

proposed so that it is max. Walking distance for children, which are in primary education

IIZMIR YUKSfK TE.~NOl~jiwE~STiTOSO, RfKTORLUGU
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age. Besides, students with foot and car should arrive easily to primary school. It should be

at a distance from national routes and places that have density and quick traffic load.

Traffic roads of primary school should be suitable with traffic road of settlement. Traffic

load of school roads should be decreased for compulsory service like garbage, health, fire,

etc. Arriving vehicle safety should be provided to primary schools. Besides, handicapped

students should be arrived to primary schools.

Primary schools should not be the buildings just used at certain times of the day.

They also should serve as theatre and sport halls, etc. Around the school building, parks and

cultural facilities should be set up.

Minimum primary school plot area should be 3000 m2 according to capacity of

school. 10m2 plot area per student has been proposed. Primary school should not be built

in water land and flood plain. Besides, effecting the other factors to location principles of

primary school as follows:

Slope: Slope of area is most important factor for primary school. Location and

plant of school should be suitable slope of area. Planning should be made for school more

economic and productively. Maximum slope of plot area of primary school should be %10

rate. Primary school is not built in area that its slope is more than % 10 rate. Besides, when

retaining wall is needed, height of retaining wall should not be more than 2 m. in primary

schools.

Climate: Primary school buildings should be designed taking note of climatic

properties of area of primary school. Local dominating wind, heat and damp properties

should be taken note. In settlements that have hard climate and quickly and changing wind,

especially, entrances of school should be designed taking note of these properties of

settlement as, daily and seasonal conditions of wind. Separately, By Ministry of Public

Works and Settlement, according to climate properties of settlement, criteria are formed for

primary schools:

. In settlements which incur the hot and rainy weather, the construction should be

done at dry, shaded and high spots. The entrance of the school building should face the

north-south or only the north.
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· In settlements with hot and dry weather, the plains should be preferred, and the

school building's entrance should face either the west or the east.

· In the settlements with warm weather, the outskirts of the sloping areas and all

directions can be chosen.

· In the settlements where cold weather is always present, the areas sheltered against

the wind and the places exposing to the sunlight all the time should be the first choice.

Sun: Natural lighting and the sun should be used carefully. Besides, should be

benefited from the sun. In settlements that are too hot, shading should be done in windows

of school for protect from the sun.

Protecting natural sources: While primary schools are built, natural sources of

land should be taken note and protected. Water sources, trees, rocks, reefs and the other

natural sources should be protected and designed educational areas with these natural

sources.

Appearance: The technical equipment necessary for the school building should not

ruin its appearance.

lIZM'R YUKSEK TE~NOl~JiwE~STiTOSO
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Chapter 6

CONCLUSION

Education, today, is the decisive factor in the economic, cultural and social status of

the world countries and the lack of education and educational facilities result in illiteracy

which is a danger for the future of mankind.

So as to increase the literacy rate, the states should put a high premium on the

qualified primary school education, which provides the individual with a life of ease at next

steps.

In Turkey, the period of compulsory basic education has gone up to eight years with

on Act, the date of which is 16 August 1997. Under this Act, primary and secondary school

educations were combined and this event was renamed as Compulsory Basic Education and

it covered the education of the students ranging from six years old to fourteen years old.

However, this rearrangement has risen some planning problems.

This research thesis has been done to find out and resolve some planning problems

at primary schools in the districts of Balyova, Narhdere and Guzelbahye pertaining to the

new regulation. In order to dig into these problems, a questionnaire has been conducted at

private and public primary schools in the study area. The outcomes of the questionnaire

indicate the planning problems in the area:

· Before the Act, all primary and secondary schools served their aims. However,

after the unified education, school facilities such as classes, activity rooms, labs, etc. could

not meet the demand of the students attending those.

· In most primary schools, common spaces like computer rooms, multipurpose

areas, labs, etc. have been converted to classes and only theoretical lessons are given due to

the shrinking activity areas. That's why, standards and qualities have fallen at primary

schools. The results of the questionnaire also point at the fact that the plot area of primary

schools for per student is too far smaller than the one in the developed countries. Moreover,

the new annexes have also decreased the function of the plot - area.

· In some primary schools which are not suitable for new constructions, the number

of the storeys is increased, which is a disadvantageous situation for students. Because, at



emergency cases - fire, earthquake, etc. - This might hinder them from leaving the school

building on time.

· Unfortunately, students at different ages have to share the same school facilities

and this has caused a really important problem. In order to solve this problem, the school

management has separated the floors or the buildings according to the classes that the

students attend. However, this is not a solution. Because, the students use the same

playgrounds, entrance and exit gates, corridors, stairs at the same time, which has caused

chaos among the students. That's why, for the design of the schools, students' ages,

interests, physical and mental development should be taken into account as their needs and

personal tendencies differ in accordance with the age they are in.

· Since the 1950s in Turkey, primary schools have been constructed on the "standard

project" which is put into practice by the Ministry of Public Works and Settlement. In the

1950s, the number of schools was inadequate and they were built in a short period of time

to satisfy the needs. The other lacking things were budget and technical staff to produce

various plans. As a result, the school buildings have been of single type; they have been

distractive and gloomy in atmosphere; and they have not been apt to the climate,

geographical and cultural aspects of that region.

· In Turkey, the space standards of public and private schools are different from

each other. The standards of public schools are low when they are compared to those of

private schools which are equal in quality to the ones abroad. In present times, private

schools are located in the peripheral of city. So, walking distance has changed and the

students have had to travel quite a distance to school every weekday, which causes

exhaustion.

As a result of the questionnaire, space standards of public primary schools are lower

than those of private primary schools. Public primary schools are too inadequate in terms of

space standards, educational areas and technical equipment.

In Balyova, there were 5 primary schools in 1997-1998 education year. Plot area of

total primary schools per student was 6 m2 when the attendance to the school was just in the

mornmg.

In Narhdere, there were 7 primary schools in 1997-1998 education year. Plot area of

total primary schools per student was 10.6 m2 when the attendance to the school was just in
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the morning. However, III developed countries, plot area of total pnmary schools per

student is 15-30 m2.

In Giizelbah~e, there were 2 public primary schools in 1997-1998 education year.

Plot area of total primary schools per student was 28.6 m2 when the attendance to the

school was just in the morning. It can be said that the plot area of primary schools in

Giizelbah~e per student is the same as developed countries. Because Giizelbah~e is a newly

developing district.

As a result of the new regulation, the Ministry of National Education has proposed

10 m2/student plot area. In developed countries, the average standard is 15-30 m2. The plot

area per student attending primary schools is 10m2 and each class has the capacity of 30

students.

When 10-m2/student plot area is proposed, minimum plot area should be 3000 m2

for a primary school which has 8 classrooms. Consequently, plot areas of primary schools

should be formed according to the capacity of schools.

The number of the students makes up 20 % of the total population in izmir and

Aegean Region. In Turkey, this rate goes up to 24 %. This thesis is based upon the

population living in izmir and Aegean Region.

In Bal~ova, the master plan has proposed the population of 97398 and consequently,

20 % of this population accounts for 19480. So, in my proposal, the plot area of primary

schools should be 194800 m2 in total. In Bal~ova, existing total plot area of the primary

schools is 23509 m2. Existing plot area and the one in the master plan account for 69951

m2. Therefore, there is a significant difference of 124849 m2 in the plot area of primary

schools between my proposal and the master plan.

In Narhdere, the master plan has proposed the population of 184161 and

consequently, 20 % of this population accounts for 36832. So, in my proposal, the plot area

of primary schools should be 368320 m2 in total. In Narhdere, existing total plot area of the

primary schools is 29930 m2. Existing plot area and the one in the master plan account for

105371 m2. Therefore, there is a significant difference of 262949 m2 in the plot area of

primary schools between my proposal and the master plan.

In Giizelbah~e, the master plan has proposed the population of 59162 and

consequently, 20 % of this population accounts for 11832. So, in my proposal, the plot area
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of primary schools should be 118320 m2 in total. In Giizelbahye, existing total plot area of

the primary schools is 17755 m2. Existing plot area and the one in the master plan account

for 117215 m2. Therefore, there is a significant difference of 1105 m2 in the plot area of

primary schools between my proposal and the master plan.

The new primary schools to be constructed in the future should have the plot area of

10 m2/student. However, existing primary schools and the ones proposed through master

plans cannot meet the requirements of the region.

Location criteria for primary schools are as follows:

· Future population of the district and number of student should be calculated.

· Future requirements of students and people should be determined.

· Sources should be used more productively.

· Primary school area should be at a distance of minimum 100 m. from some places

like bar, prison, cafe, etc.

· Students should travel to school on foot or in car easily.

· It should be at a distance from national routes and places that have traffic jams,

especially at rush hours.

· Travelling to schools should be easy and the vehicles for public service - couches,

ambulance, fire service, dust-cart, etc. - should get into and get out from the school

facilities without any problem and the defect students should be able to travel to school

easily.

· Location and the slope of the area should be considered when the school building

is constructed (the presumed maximum slop is 10 %). Besides, the height of the retaining

wall should not be more than 2 m. at primary schools.

· The climatic assets of the region should be taken into consideration when primary

school building is designed. The wind, heat and damp are important points that should be

paid attention. For this reason, Ministry of Public Works and Settlements has set some

criteria to build the school buildings considering the climatic assets.

· In settlements which incur the hot and rainy weather, the construction should be

done at dry, shaded and high spots. The entrance of the school building should face the

north-south or only the north.
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· In settlements with hot and dry weather, the plains should be preferred, and the

school building's entrance should face either the west or the east.

· In the settlements with warm weather, the outskirts of the sloping areas and all

directions can be chosen.

· In the settlements where cold weather is always present, the areas sheltered against

the wind and the places exposing to the sunlight all the time should be the first choice.

· Sunlight should be benefited from at the maximum rate whereas students should be

protected from the harmful sunrays through sunshades.

· While primary school are built, natural sources such as spas, trees, rocks, reefs,

should be conserved.

· The technical equipment necessary for the school building should not ruin its

appearance.

· Primary school should not be built in water lands and flood plains.

· A walking distance of 500 m. is proposed for primary schools at this thesis.

· The location of primary schools should be far from main roads, crossroads and

highways.

· Primary schools should not be the buildings just used at certain times of the day.

They also should serve as theatre and sport halls, etc. Around the school building, parks

and cultural facilities should be set up.
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APPENDIX A

THE COMPULSORY EIGHT-YEAR BASIC EDUCATION ACT

Sayfa : 2 RESMi GAZETE

17/8/997

___ e _

18 A~ustos 1997 - SaYI : 23084

ilkogretim ve Egitim Kanunu, Milli Egitim TemeI' Kanunu, <;Irakhk
ve Meslek Egitimi Kanunu, Milli Egitim Bakanhgllim Te§kiIat

ve Gorevleri Hakkmda Kanun iIe.24.3.1988 TarihIi ve 3418

SaYlh Kanund;a Degi§ikIik YapIlmast ve Bazi Kaglt ve
i~Iemlerden Egitime Katkl PaYI Ahnmasi

Hakkmda Kanun

Kanun No . 4306 Kabul Tarihi : 16.8.1997

MADDE 1.- 5.1.1961 tarihli ve 222 saYJh!lkbgretim ve Egitim Kanununun 9 uncu maddesinin
birinci fikras! ~~!daki ~ekilde degi~tirilmi~tir.

!lkbgretim kurumlan sekiz YJlhk okullardan olu~ur. Bu okullarda kesintisiz egitim yapthr ve
bitirenlere ilkbgretim diplomas! verilir.

MADDE2.- 5.1.1961 tarihli ve 222 saYJh !lkbgretim ve Egitim Kanununa a~agJdaki geyici .
madde eklenmi~tir. .

GEc;lCl MADDE 10:- ilkbgretimin altl, yedi ve sekizinci slnIf bgrenimini ortao~retim kurumlan
biinyesinde yapmakta olanlar ile ylrakhk egitim merkezlerindeki ogrenciler, egitimlerini bu
kurumlarda tamamlarlar. 1997-1998 ders YJItb~mdan itibaren bu sm1flara hiybir ~ekitde ogrenci
altnmaz.

BazI'derslerin bgretimini yabancl dille yapan okulrann haztrhk sm1flannda b~anh otanlar i1e

1997-1998 bgretim YJlmda okumaya hale kazananlar da zorunlu egitimlerini bu okullard \
tamamlarlar.

Yasama Bollimo ~ayfa : 2 •.



· 18 Aguslos 1997 - SaYI : 23084 R~SMl GAZETE Sayfa: 3

MAnnE 3.- 14.6.1973 tarihli ve 1739 sayth Milli E~tim Ieme! Kanununun 6 nCt maddesinin

ikinci fikrasr ~~daki ~kilde de~~tirilmi~tir.

Milli e~tim sistem~ ber balamdan, bu yone1tmeyi ger~kl~tirecek bi~de dt1zenlenir. Bu
amayla. ortaOgretim kurumlanna. egitirn programlanmn hedeflerine uygun d~k ~ekilde h8Z1rhk
Slnlflan konulabilir.

MAnnE 4.- 14.6.1973 tarih ve 1739 sayth Mini Egitim Ternel Kanununun 23 (jncu maddesine
~~daki 3 nolu fikra ekI~.

3. llkOgretimin son ders ytluun ikiDei yansmda ogrencilere, ortaogrdimde d~ tdilebilecek
okul \Ie programlann hangi mesleklerin yolunu ayabilece~ ve bu meslekJerin kendilerine sagIayaca~
y~ standardJ konusunda tamtlCl bilgiler vermek l1zere rehberlik servislerince sereldi yah~ar
yapthr.

MADnE S.- 14.6.1973 tarihli ve 1739 sayth Miill Egitim Teme! Kanununun 24 lincu maddesi

~daki ~ded~.

Madde 24.- tIkb~ kurwnlan sekiz ytlhk o1:ullardan o~. Bu okullarda kesintisiz egitirn

yapthr ve bitiren1ere iJkOAretimdiplomaSl ~.
MADDE 6.- S.6.1~ tarihli \Ie 3308 sayili Ctrakhk \Ie Mesick EIitimi Kaminunun 9 uncu

maddesinde "eAiti1idcr'" ibaresi "~ebilider" ve 10 uncu maddesinin birinei fikrasuun <a>bendinde
g~ "o~ yapm" ibaresi "ODdOrt~"~~.

MADDE 7.- 30.4.1992 tarihIi YC 3797 sayili Milli Ejtim BabnhAmui T~ yc GOrevIeri
HaJcbnd. Kanumm 11 inci mAddesinin birinei fikrasmtn (a>belldi qaAldaki ~de~ ..

a) Zorwdu ejitim ~Amdaki ~ann ~ gortfUAOilk~ kuruinlannui eAitim. 0Ar'Ctim

ve y6netimi ile ilgili sOrev \Ie hizmetleri ~ek.
MADDE 1.- 5.1.1961 tarihIi \Ie 222 sayili. 14.6.1973 tarihli \Ie 1739 sayth. 5.6.1986 tarihli \Ie

3308 sayW bnunlarda birlikte veya ayn ayn s~ "ilkokuf"ile "octaokur ibarderi "illcOArerim
okulu" olarak~. . .

MADDE 9.- 5.1.1961 tarih1i \Ie 222 sayili tIkogretim \Ie Egitim KAnununun 6 naoWidesinin
birinc:i fikrasmm (a) bcndinin (1) vC (3) nuoiarah a1t benderi, 8 ihci maddesi, 9 uncu maddesinin
ikinci fikrasl, 14 Oncii maddesinin birinci fikrasmdaki "lIkokul \Ie ortaokUllann birliJctc veya ayn
ol~" ibaresi, &.~ 9 uncu maddesi. 14.6.1973 tarihli \Ie 1739 saYW MiDi ~ Ternd
Karitlnunun 25 inci maddesinin birinci fik:rasrile ~ci 2 nei maddesi yWiirlUkten ~.

GEetct MADDE 1.- A)Sekiz yt1hk kCsmtisiz ilkOgretim gid~~ kUitiUulmak Uz.er. . ... _ . "" . e,
1.9.1997-31.12.2000 tarihleri arasmda ~da be1irtilen ~emler \Ie kiAltlar iyin eAitim katIa pa)'t.
Odenir.

1. Vergilerinin tarb \Ie tabaldmkU ile ilgili olarak mUkellef \Ie sorumluIArca Ver"gidaircleriJie \Ie

be1cdiyclere verilen beyannameler ile Sosyal Sisortalac Kurumlina verilen: sigorta prim
bildirsclerinden 500 000 1ira.glimrUk idare1erine verilen beyanname!erden ise 1 000 000 lira;

2. 1318 saytb Finansman Kanununa gOre ~It ahm vergisine tabi olan motorlu ~tlann kaytt ve
lescili ile devirlerinde 10 000 000 lira; -

Q)Spor-Toto, Spor-Loto ve Saytsal Loto oyunlannda her bir kolon iyin 10 000 lira. at
y~da oynanan her bir bilet iyin 20 000 lira;

4. ~ilah ~ \Ie bulundunna mUsaadc vesika1art icin 20 000 000 lira. Icara AvahAl ruhsat
tczJcercleri iyin 10 000 000 lira; . .

(DRava yoIu ile iy hat yolcu ~acW~ dt1zenlenen her bir bilet iyin 500 000 lira. d()n~ii
biJetJer" 1 000 000 lira; - . .~ . - ... .-

6.1stanbuf MenJcUl KJymetJer Borsasmda yapllan ~ \Ie ~er ~eniyJe ahnan menkul iaYmet

kotasyon ve tesci1 Ocn::tlerinin, kurtaj ucretJerinden borsa yOnetimine Odenecek bona paylannm \Ie
Sennaye PiyWsl Kurulu tarafindan yaptlan teseiI \Ie kayttlar ncdeoiyle ahnan Oaederin dortte biri
bdar aynca hesaplanacak tuWtar;

Y-.. ~ Sayf&:3----:----:~~
IlMIR YUKStK HKNOlOJi fNSTirOsO

RfKTORlUGU



Sayfa : 4 RESMi GAZETE 18 Agustos 1997 - Say! : 2308-l

(j)cep telefonu sahipleri adma tahakkuk ettirilen ayhk ubit tesis ucretleri bdar )'llda bir defa
olmak uzere aynca hesaplanan tu!a.r ile adlanna GS~f aboneligi tesis ediJenlerden 2 000 000 lira;

8. 13.4.1994 tarih ve 3984 saYlh Kanun uyannca Radyo Televizyon Ost Kurulu tarafind.m yaym
bruIu~lannJn rdJa.-n gelirlerinden a!man pay kadar aynca hesaplanacak tutarlar;

9.492 say:!I Hanr!ar K3.nununa ekJi 4 sa)1h tarifenin I numarah bblurnunde belinilen t3.;:u
i~lernlerinden ha:-~ rni.:ke!lefiyeti doguran (492 5a)1h Har~!3J' Ka;'lunu ile diger kanunlarda yer abn
istisna v~ rnuafiyetler dikkate almmaks:z:n) her bir i~lemin taraflan i~in ayn ayn 5 000 000 lira;

10. Bu fikra.'lIn 3, 5 ve 7 nurnaralt bentlerinde yer ala., katkJ paylan katma deger verglsl
rr.atraluna da.1il edilmez.

11. 1 nurnarah bentte belirtjlen egitirn katla pay! mukellef 'leya sorumlular tarafindan beyanname
'lerme suresi ilfinde; 2 numarah benne belirtilen katkJ pa)'l t~lt ahm vergisi mukellefleri t3.raflndan bu
vergi ile birlikte; 3 numaraII bentte belirtilen katla pa)'l kolon ve bilet bedeliyle birlikte; 4 numaralt
bentte be!irtilen katla pa)'l 'lesika ve tezkere sahiplerince bu belgelerin veri!mesi veya
yenilenmesinden once; 5 numarah bentte belirtilen katkt pay! bilet bedeliyle birlikte; 6 num3.rah ben!:e
belirtilen katkl payt lstanbul Menbl KJimetler Borsasl ve Serrnaye Piyasasl Kumlu tarafindan tahsil
edilecek olan Ocret ve gelirlerle birlikte; '7 nurnarah bentte belirtilen nispi pay TOrk Telekom A.$.'ne
ytlda bir defa (birincisi bu Kanunun ytiriirluge girdigi tarihi takip eeen ayda, digerleri her ytlm Oca.1e
a)'lnda), maktu pay ise aoone tesis ucreti ile birlikte; 8 numara!1 bentte belirtilen katla paj' Radyo
T elevizyon Cst Kurulu pa)'l ile birlikte; 9 nurnar3.lJ bentte belirtilen pay taratlarca i~lemden once
odenir.

12. Belediyeler, mi.l~terek bahis ve talih oyunlannda bahis ve oyunu tenipleyenler, Sosyal
Sigonalar Kururnu, Sermaye Piyasasl Kurulu, lstanbul Menkul KJymetler Borsasl. Turk Telekorn
:\..$., Radyo Tele\izyon Ust Kumlu ••..e hava ~lrnaclhgI yapanlar t3.Tafindan bu fikraya gore bir ay
ilfinde tahsil edilen egitirn katla paylan, ertesi aym 20 nei glinu a~arnma kadar beyan edile~ek edenir.

13. Bakanlar Kurulu, bu fikramn 1,2,3,4. 5, 7 ve 9 numarah bentJerinde yer alan tutar!an ayn
ayn be~ katma kadar al1lrmaya yetkilidir. Egirirn katkI pa)'lnm tarn, ta..1akkuk 've tahsilinde, ilgili
rneVZ'.JathiikUmleri ile 213 saYlltVergi Vsul Kanuntl ve 6133 saYlhAmme AhcakJanm:1 Tahsil Usulii
Hakkmda Kanun hubm!eri uygu1a..-ur.

B) 1.9.1997-31.12.2000 larirJeri arasmda 2·U 1988 tarihli ••..e 3418 saYlltKa:1u:ll:n 7 nci rr.accesi
hukmu yerine ~gldaki hurum uyp;lamr.

Egitim. gen"lik. spor ve sagltk hizmetJeri vergisir:in oram % 10' cur. Bakanlar Kc:n .•iu, ••..er;:nin
kapsarnma giren her bir mal veya mll gmbu i"in bu ora..'11sl!lra bdar indirrneye, U" katma kadar
a.."tlrmaYlyetkilidir.

Egitirn, gen"lik., spor ve saghk hizmetleri vergisi. tUtUn mamulleri iJe her tUrlu alkollti i"kilerin
(tabii kbpuren ~arap ile 'lerrnut ve kma kIna ~arab dahil, sair ~arap ••..e bira ha.ri,,) katma deger vergisi
hesabma esas alman perakende sat.l~fiyatl; sair ~aplar ve bra ile her ti::rlii alkolsuz ~eceklerin (su,
soda, ude gazoz, rneyveli gazoz ve meyve sulan hari,,) irna!at~ll3.Tlaithalat"llarda olu~an katma
deger vergisi rnatrahl iizerinden hesaplanlr. Alkolsiiz i"ecekler hari~ verginin hes3planrnasmda 5 000
liraya kadar olan kesirler 5 000 liTl 'le btlan olarak uygulanlr. Bu ••.ergi, katrna deger ••..ergisi ve di~er
••..ergi. resim, har~, fan, pay ve benzerlerinin rnatrahma dahil edilrnez.

Yasam3 B01urnu Sayfa : 4
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l) Bu ::1:d:le~i:l (A) ve (B) fil:'-<:!!:.!l::a .p~e ta~si! ed:1e:l pGY \'e geli~b1r. :a;namml 3~ J 8 sc.y;1:
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:-:.;;..:~c~::·!.:~:':t:~:~\'.:-."·.'t t·s·}: :-~:~:-~..:.:::-;~:-:2:.:-'-5:: .. ::' >~~(L~" :-:::.1 ~:..::: £e~~:-ie:1;,~enr.L=:E:..:::.i.

: :: :~':':-~=-;.:::: '.':;: :~:.~-..:. _.:~e.:'~",,~==:': e:':~ t:~;"::) t·:; .. :"~:;: ~,~ ~ ~2 ~;'~-i :~~~·.tve 4(15~ 5EY:::

_~':.":~ :-. !~:'::-":'.::":'.:.: >~.:...!:~.~.."::. !~L-.'::--/ ~. '- '-.;.~~:;::'.-"_:- .. :~:-,=. ~:!:..-;;..;;::--.::-: (t) be:-,':;~~:~

~::~=~":·~·~~;l;;}e~e~:~~~::~.:~:·~t~~~;~\~~.~~~:~-~/~_~~,:"~::~;..~.~::;~~~.L~;~~-~:.~~Z~":~:~:i!;~::';~~~~,:~~,i~_;:
.. .::..~~.~...".,:- 5:",:-.s:.~ ..:·:~ :"..:.~.. :,,":~;~ ~::-;.::.'.;#~:"t.:·~~.:.·e _'.~'.~:-"~~:::.t~_" ~>::·:t~ i:.:':-:.i"Y0:~ \";: :::~:.:

_:·~· .. ·;:~.:-.i::. i:·,,;-..:: .~=-~~.#::;-:~:t.~.~.:t·".; :~':';:~:::".;:-;'::~<~e:-.="...·.:;: t·:..:-.:"~ ; ,: ..~~-~:-_::-. ve Se~TnEY(; F~:'~~.
!~..:.-~"::..::'i..:'"~"5:;·~E..:-. ; ·Co;:,::,s.:; :e~:i: ""e 1:;'y::;2.!" :-.ej~:::~;{:~.:-.~:'~::-t:~~:-':;-:-.rJa;e~ bi=il:.I~i~ :-..::a:<ar:

~::~:,,:r.j;;!j!\~E.!:·"e l3?i:G.-:;:::::-! iel~;::: ~z.:~:--~e E2~~~k:.r:~c:c.f:~.:'~:".:.<:l~:--;e::e.:el: k:S:Tll sel::z yilLi:

j:e!.:::::s:Z i!k5g:,,~:.i~ !:iZ:":e::e:i:"'Jd'e: i~~:c-Lllr:lG..kUz.e:--e !..~~E:~e Bata~_~:~:n:'G:~~:reye ereI ge!ir ve !·~l:~
E~::'::7I3aLui:;sl ~S:;~s:;"~ecze1t~~e~~tk~y:e.:ii~ir.

E) 22.9 .19~4 tafJili ve 4033 sz.yiliKanun~n 14 Uncu r.lad::lesinje o:l£orulen taS5ye i~emleri; bu
Ktnur.l.lr& Yt)~••'111ta..-ihil'ldenitibaren bir ay j~inde.u:m.am!amr. To?!a:;an ge!ir ve ba~~lardan ana kalan .
r:liktu scl:iz yuhk kesi~tisiz iU:6Sreti.-nhizmetlerinde l"Ullam!makl:!e~e !\~z.1iyeBakanhgmca b~weye

6ze! gelir ve ~fiIli ~gitim Bahnh£1 b~tyesine czel odenek hyde:iilir.

F) Sel:iz yJ1.hkkesintisiz iJkoSre~m giderlerini kaqJ1amak meetyia yap:Ian her tiirlu bag~ ve
yz.:-dunIar; Milli E~tirn Bakanh~ adma Turkiye Cumhuriyeti Ziraz.t Banl:asl ve Halk Bankasmda
syJlacak ozel hesaba yatl,JU' ve ozel ~urufmevduatJ gibi nezr,akn:hn1U'. .

Hesz.p~ topla1"l:"'1tJ~lar Milli E~tim Bakanhgmca tlygun goxlen ~a..'1larda, bir yandan
bDtyeye ozel gelir. diger yandan Y'illli Egitim Bakanh~ b:1tyesine mevcut veya yeniden aplacak
tertipIe:e Maliye Bakanhgmea ozel odenek kaydolunmak uzere ayru Be!:anhgm Merkez Saymanhk
!\'1uoxlugu hesap~anr.a al:u.nIU'.

Eu hesapta topbna.'l gelirler ve yaptlan harcamalar her altl c.yda bir MaIiye ve Milli Egitirn
Baka.."lhgldenetim elema..~Ia.."1neabirH:te denetle::lir.

G) (C). (D), (E) \'e (F) fikrala:1na gb:-e hydolunan ozel ode:'lekler, sekiz )'IIhk kesintisiz
i!kog;etim ile ilgili eari, yaunm ve trar.sfer giderlerinde bJllanl!U'. Ya;)l!aeak harca..'Tlaiardan yatmm
n!teEginde olaniar )'Ill!k prcgramls ili~l:isikurulmak uzere D~\'lel Plan!ama Te~kiIa!l!la bildirilir.

Bu odenel:Jerin hareanmayan klsm: e:1esi )11mb::.ilc;:esi~ede\'re~ gelir \'e odenek kaydolunur.

Bu maddeye gore tahsil edilecek gelirlerden yapllacak ha:-camalardz.; 1050 sz.YlltMuhasebe-i
Umumiye Kanunu, 2886 SZ.)1ltDe\"let lhale Kanunu ve S32 sz.YihSZ.~lPY Kantl.'lun:m 30-37 .'lei

Yasama BblUmii Sayfa : 5
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maddelerinde yer alan "ize ••.e tescil hukiimleri ik 1SO saYlh BaYlndlrhk ve Isk:i:l BJ~Jnl:gmm
T~kilat ve G6re'vleri Hlk.'cnda Kanun Hukm~r.de Kl:lI11a.rnenin 32 nci maddesi uy~u!.l~r!'.JZ

Bu madcenin uygu!ar.mas.yla i1d:1i usui ••.e e~;:;,sb.r:1~egitime katkI pay!anr.::1 cce::1~ s:.:::e!eri ve

yerleri ~1aliye B.1k:ll:lIgJr.ca; har::ama:ara ~i~b1 ~sL:l ye esas13r !\lllli Eg:t;;n Bak2:-.hJ: ile \hliye
BakanlIglI~ca r.:~~:ereken tesFit eciEr.

l\-L.\DDE 10.- Bu Ka•.1Un yaYi;TI1 tar:hinde y";rjr!t;g~ girer.

MADDE 11.- Bu Kanun hc:bm!e;-ini B:?..!car.larKu,,~lu yi.:r:::~'::r

17,'3/1997

Yasama BoliimiJ Sayfa : 6
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APPENDIXB

QUESTIONNARIRE AT PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN THE STUDY AREA

Date:

Interview:

Name of primary school:

Address of primary school:

Education Type:

1997 - 1998 Education Year

Number of students:

Number of classrooms:

Number of teachers:

Number of buildings:

Facilities in the buildings:

Number of floors in the building:

Building area:

Open space area:

Plot area:

Class area:

Number of students in a classroom:

1996 -1997 Education Year

Number of students:

Number of classrooms:

Number of teachers:

Number of buildings:

Facilities in the buildings:

Number of floors in the building:

Building area:

Open space area:

Plot area:

Class area:

Number of students in a classroom:

The Other Educational Areas Except Classroom in Primary Schools

Educational areas ExistingNon-existingNumberArea (m2)

Laboratory LibraryConference hallGymnasiumMultipurpose areaDining hallCafe



Music room

Art roomComputer roomTeacher's officeAdminist. officeAss. Admin. officeDoctor's officeToiletOthers

· What causes space problems as a result of compulsory eight-year basic education

regulation?

· If there are solution to this problems, what are those?

· What are physical changes after eight-year basic education regulations at the school?



APPENDIXC

SITE PLANS OF PRIVATE PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN THE STUDY AREA

--- ....•,
\
\

\
\

~

\

1. Adm. office and doctor's room
2. Conference hall
3. Classrooms (I.and 2 class)
4. Music room

5. Multipurpose area
6. Playground
7. Playground
8. Adm. office
9. Art room

10. Kindergarten
11. Playground for kindergarten
12. Blake house

13. Taner building (other class)

Figure c.t. Site plan ofizmir Sev Private Primary School
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Figure C.2. Site plan of Tevfik Firret Private Primary School
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Figure C.3. Site Plan ofPiri Reis Private Primary School



APPENDIXD

PHOTOS OF PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN THE STUDY AREA

(a)

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

(f)

Figure D.l. Views from Balyova Primary School, (a) School building, (b) Playground,

(c) Corridor, (d) Classroom, (e) Laboratory, (f) Computer room

(a) (b) (c)

Figure D.2. Views from Ertugrul Gazi Primary School, (a) School building, (b)

Playground, (c) Classroom

llZMIR YUKSfK THNOLOJi fNSTITUSU

RfKIORLUGU

, ~tlnjphone ve Ookumontasyon Daire B~



(a) (b) (c)

:...
'. ,.. .

(d) (e) (t)

Figure D.3. Views from Vali Kutlu Akta~ Primary School, (a) School building (b)

Corridor, (c) Playground, (d) Classroom, (e) Laboratory, (t) Conference hall

(a) (b) (c)

Figure D.4. Views from Orhangazi Primary School; (a) School building, (b)

Playground, (c) Laboratory

IZMIR YUKSEK TEKNOlOJi ENSTiTUSO

REKIORlUGU

Hmiohone ve OokOmontosyon Ooire 8~-_........-....-..--. .



(a) (b) (c)

Figure D.S. Views from SldIka Akdemir Primary School, (a) School building, (b)

Classroom, (c) Playground and toilets

Il.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure D.6. (a), (b), (c) Views from Klhyaslan Primary School

(a) (b)

(c) (e)



Figure D.7. Views from Narhdere Primary School, (a) School building, (b) Playground,

(c) and (e) Playground, (c) Toilets and corridor, (d) Classroom

If " .
1 ~!.. t..

f

(a)

III !"III••'••• IIllII-

(b) (c)

(d)

(e) (f)

Figure D.8. Views from Ali Bayrrlar Primary School, (a), (b) School building, (c)

Playground, (d) Kindergarten class, (e) Classroom, (f) Workshops



(a)

(d)

(g)

(b)

(e)

(h)

(c)

(f)

(1)

, IIMIR YUKSfK TfKHOlOJi fHSriTOsO

REKfORlUGU
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(k) (1)

(m)

(p)

(t)

(n)

(r)

(u)

(0)

(8)

(w)



M W W
Figure D.9. Views of Izmir Sev Private Primary School, (a) School (b) School

building (1. and 2.class), (c) Playground, (d) and (t) Classroom, (e) Interior space, (g)

Conference hall and close playground area, (h) Computer room, (1) School building

(English prep.), G) Blake house, (k) Garden of school, (1) Kindergarten building, (m)

Kindergarten classroom, (n) and (0) Playground for kindergarten class, (p) School

( r) Taner building - school building (3., 4. and 5. class) -, (s) view from Taner

building, (t) Classroom of Taner building, (u) and (w) Playground for 3., 4., 5. class,

(v) Library and garden of school, (y) Exit, (z) View of garden of school

(a) (b)

Figure D.IO.View from Izmir Turk Private Primary School, (a) School building,

(b) Exit



(a)

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

(f)

(g) (h)

(k)

(1)

(1)



(d) (e) (f)

Figure D.13. Views from Piri Reis Private Primary School, (a) School building,

(b) Interior space, (c) Kindergarten class, (d) Corridor, (e) School building,

(f) Classroom


